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THE OiNTAi{JO TEACHER:
A MONTIILY E1ýDUCATIONKL JOURNAL.

SCHOOL LIEGISLATION.

As the Session of the Legishature of On- 1 ernors, and nmust, by the establishment of
tario is now drawing, near, during which direct intercourse between the Educational
the Sehool Legisiation of the Province is Department and the public, tend to allay
to be revised and consolidated, we would any feeling of suspicion that mnay exist in
caîl the attention of those interested in regard to the exercise of its functions, as
such matters, to some things ivhich we be- well as give a moie practical character to
-lieve the educational interests of Ontario its regulations. Whîhe not at ahi endorsing
at present require. the denunciations so often hurled at those

COUNCIL 0F PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. ivho control and direct the educational in-
TIhe~ Ali-nt nf, n Bill nresenteil b the T4CU terests of the Province, we have no hesita-

Mr. Mowat near the close of last Session
,contaiiied provisions for a rearrangernent'
of the Council of Public Instruction on a
new basis. The long contended for prin-
ciple of rnaking its members, or at least a
part of thern, elective, wvas conceded. We
are flot sure but a more liberal concession
to, public opiniônl than the Bill contained
would be better, but we are prepared to ac-
cept it as a step in the right direction.
The introduction of even three eded ment-
bers into the Board wilI, we believe, be
productive of much good. It will be a re-
cognition, at least, to the goveined of their
right to a voice in the choice of their goy-

tion in advocating any measure that might
increase the efficiency of our Publie
Schools, althoughi by so doing we might ap
pe-ar to question the judicial wisdom of
those. ivhose duty it is to superintend such
matters. The interestG of education are
paramount, and as such must not ')e nmade
subservient to any existing order of things.

XVe are most anxious to see the effect
of this new element in our educational
niachinery tested. We have no fear as :to
the resuit. The different parties to be re-
presented have great interests ,at stake.
These interests not being diverse from t.he
interests of the public, there need- be no,
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fear that the powersconferredonthemwillbe
used to gratify any selfish purpose. The
confidence reposed in them by their con..
.:tituents, and the fact that their own repu-
tac.ion is at stake, should guard them against
any abuse of power. While the fact that
the Legislative Assembly of the Province,
by whose fiat they are called into existence,
can, at the first appearance of dainger, de-
stroy that existence and transfer to other
hands the interests they were likely to bé-
t:ay.

HIGH SCHOOLS.

The legislation required in regard to
High Schools has perplexed the minds -of
our public men for many years. The edu-
cation they are supposed to furnish is of
such a nature as only directly to interest
the few, consequently but few are really in-
terested in their prosperity. We believe it
to be a mistake, however, to allow these
cchools to be managed by men irrespon-
sible to the people as Trustees. Why not
elect High School Trustees, or at least a
part of them, as other Trustees are elected ?
Let the people have something to do with
their management directly, and if the
County Councils are to contribute to their
support, let them have the privilege of
nominating two members of the Board to
represent their views in the matter. This
certainly should satisfy all parties.

From all that we can learn regarding the
status of our High Schools and the work
which they perform, we are strongly im-
pressed tl.at a reduction of their number,
under certain limitations, would be a pub-
lit benefit. We do not, as we have often
very plainly said, take any objection to the
existence of a High School, where there is
work for it to do. But where the atten-
dance is very small, say fifteen or twenty,
and the Public Schools of the town at a
low ebb, we do believe that a suspension
of High School duties for a time would be
a positive advantage. We further believe
that in no case should a High School be

established unless the prospects are good
for an average attendance of at least fifty
scholars. We are informed that in some
counties the High Schools do litle, if any,
more than Public School work. This is an
evil which should at once be remedied.
To deprive Public School teachers of the
advantages incident to the demand in a
town for a good English education, by es-
tablishing a High School that in no sense
of the word is more efficient, is a grievous
injustice. And furthermore, as hàs been
fully shown in a previous article, to allow
public fuuds, either Provincial or loca, to
be absorbed by a nominal High School is
unjust to every other educational irifeiest
of the Province.

We are heartily glad that a uniform sys-
tem of examination for entrance to High
Schools is now established, and we trust
no legislation will take place to alter this
very excellent Regulation of the Council of
Public Instruction.

There is one difficulty in regard to the
maii.tenance of High Schools by local tax-
ation, which is very hard to obviate. It is
held by many that, inasmuch as the whole
county is equally entitled to the free us, of
the High School, with the town or munici-
pality in which it is situated, that every
part of the .ounty should equally share in
the burdens of taxation. It is held, on the
other hand, that those living so far re-
moved from a High School that pupils
could not return night and morning, would
practically be as much benefited by it if it
were twenty miles distant. The expense
of board and lodging rendered necessary in
either case, would be the same. We ad-
mit there is some force in this objection.
The statistics of High Schools, like those of
the Normal Schools, indicate that those
who benefit by them must reside within'the
municipality in which such High Schools
are situated. And as the county is obliged
to contribute a certain sum by statuté, it is
held that this is in itself a very fair percen-
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tage of outlay as compared writh the bene-
fit received. The matter is certainly

~'aý.uglit with many diffinulties, no matter
from what standpoint we view it, but hoiv
zo improve upon the present arrangement
wve fail to see.

TEACHERS'y RESIDENCES.
As the law now stands it is optional wvith

school Trustees to provide a residence for
the teacher. In some cases the powers
conferred by statute have been used, and
as 'a consequence additional inducements
are held out to the teacher, both as to per-
manency of situation and comfort. It is
eertainly one of the drawvbacks of the pro-
fession, in rural districts particularly, that
only with the utmost difficulty can the
teacher get a house to live in. Many in-
stances are known wvhere he is obliged to
live separate from his faxnily the greater
part of the year, for this very reason. The

reffect of this practically is to, cause many to
quit the profession wvho wvere in ail respects
some of its most useful members. To
remedy this evil, residences for teachers
would do a great deai. From a monetary
point of view, wve believe it would be an
advantage to the ratepayers. It certainly
could be no loss, inasmuch as teachers re-
quiring such residences wouid, be willing to
teach for less than they wvould when the
item of rent had to be inciuded in their
outlay. Besîdes, the feelings of comfort
and stability which would exist in the mind
of the teacher ivould make him more faith-
fui and diligent in the discharge of his du-
ties, and consequently more profitable to
those who engaged bis services.

We are aware that the very few instances
in which Trustees have availed themselves
of the power conferred upon them by law
to provide residences for teachers, might
be used to show that there is but littie in-
terest taken in this matter throughout the
country. Nowv, while we regret that this is
true, yet wve do flot at ail despair of ex-
citing an interest, did the Legislature offer

even moderate inducemezùs for that pur-
pose. And why should it flot do so ? We
have liberal inducenients offered to immi-
grants. Why flot also be liberal in the
means used for the improvement of those
already settled in the country? We have
also liberal inducements hield out for drain-
age and other public improvements. Why
not use part of our vast surplus as an in-
ducement to school Trustees to comply
with a request s0 reasQuable ? If the law
provided that to thost; erecting a suitable
teacher>s residence there would be given a
certain btonu, or that the money would be
loaned on debentures for ten years at five
per cent. interest, we venture to predict a
great many residences would at once be
erected, and a xnanifest improvement in the
permanence of the î;rofessic1n take place.
Nor would such provision be at ail un-
reasonable. Inded, wve believe there are
other sources of investment profitable to a
people besides rail'.ays, and an investment
in the direction indicated could flot fait to
benefit the the whole community.

MONITORS AS ASSISTANT TEACHERS.

In the Sept. No. of the TEACHER we dlis-
cussed this subject at considerable length.
And now, in reviewing the position then,
taken, we are even more strongly iin-
pressed with its propriety. The law re-
quiring an assistant to be provided ,ivhen
the attendance is over fifty, or say sixty
pupils, is a good one. It is just both to
the pupils and the teacher. But the diffi-
culties in securing the compliance of Trus-
tees even to a reasonW.3le provision of the
law are sometimes not easily overcome.
They urge increased taxation consequent
upon advanced salaries and imaproiVed
school-houses. They also allege that -al-
though for a few months in the year, par-
ticularly the winter. months, the . attendance;
is large, yet during a greater ýpart -of the,
year the attendance ivould flot legally re-
quire an assistant. Herice this objectiin,
to the law. Now, in order to meét this-ob-
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jection hiaif way, and aIt the sanie timne pro- tical service, and, at the saine time, drill
vide for the advancemient of 'the schools, themn pretty thoroughly in the various SUb7
let the la%%, be so amiended that monitors jeets which they are expectecd to teachi.
be alîowed to take the place of assistant We believe botlî of these objects to be
teachers. For instance, the linspector good, but we doubt very much if tie prac-
rnighlt select fromn the most i a%.nLedl pupils ticil training which they receive in thie
in the school the bcst qualificd, and license 1 Model Schiool really amounts to much. We
hini (or lier) to teach ais monitor for onie i ve littde faith in a Course Of training
year. Such a person's services could be wvhich seldomi amnounts to more than ten or
secuired at a mioderate salary. Their tiime tivelve lcssons. 'l'le drill iii the subjeets
fleed on!% be partially eniployed, and for tauiglit in our Public Scliools, in other
sonie ninhs, perliats, their services iiiltwords, the intellectual traiining, of the Nor-
1c entirely dispensed with. Imal Scliool, wve believe to be invaluable.

'The onjy objection to suich a system is Many young men and Nvomen %%ho enter
the %-erv weighty one that the youuigest the profession have theniselves been in-
classes in the school, over îvhonîi tU ic in differently tauglit, andi without additional
itor would be j)lacecl, are Uic ones requir- instruction 1 .ronm somne source or other, tlîey
ing the miost thoroughi knowlcdge Of the are apt to niake very indifferent teachers.
art of teaching, and experience on the part Their intellects have neyer been thoroughly
of the teacher. 0f this, then, tliere can be arouseci, and knowing but comparatively
no doubt. But we venture to say that even littie, they teach less. So that whiat they
wvîth assistant teachers, under the recent really require is i;nfoirmlation and the qzzick-
legal airrangement, tl'c Young teaclier eli ,zo/cfthi îealpwrs Ai
of the lowest grade would be the one en- this they can get, or oughit to get at the
trusted w'ith the junior classes. And while Nornmal Sehool.

thr igtb dvnae npit fi- Besides this, they see in the mîanner in
teflectual training on tlîe side of tlîe 'assis- wliicl tîîey are tîîerselves tauglit the best
tant teaclier, yet the law is so indifferently method of imparting instruction ; the order
coml)lied with that in point of nun ber the and discipline under îvhich they, are
advantage would 1e on tlîe side of the bogt lol eauodo u re
nmonitors. and discipline îvhich they should require

As already pointed out, the great ivant in tlîeir own sehools ; and the lectures on
of the profession is trained tcachers. 'llie the theory and l)ractice of education
qzioniforùz/i system, ini otlier %vords, the nigîîit fairly supplemTent wvlat could not be

~ujilIcciersytei, xitig n an cus brought out in the daily routine of a
tries, îvould dIo a good decal to suppiy t!u Normnal Sclîool.

:lefic enev.These advantages, we unliesitati ngly say,
NI,-%% NORMAL SC:HOOLS. speaking from experience, are infinitely

'l'le promises of past Sessions in regard greater than any benefit whichi a few les-
to additional Normial School facilities are sons taught in a 'Model Sclhool can confer.
being partially realized. The Fa.,tcrn Sec- Nowv. folloîving out tlîis idea, we îvould
ion of the Province being, now provided not hiesitate for one moment to advocate
'or, the Wcst will, no doubt, ini due time tlîc exeitizt of a Normal School rZ'iiùot
*eceîve equal privileges. tîîe usual acconipaniment of a

'l'le basis on which our Normal Sehools Model School. W would entertain not
re establislîed is of a very ivide character, the slightest doubt regardiîîg its success,

lie design beîng to train teachers for prac- and should the Legislature see fit to, pro-

j

a
t
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vide the "Iway and means" for such an ex-
perinient, we wvould gladly accept it, feeling

:.' nfident as to the resuit. We trust, how-
ever, flot to bc considcred as hostile to a
Model Sehool. We believe the one now
existing is a great boon to the city in which
it is situated, as well as to the country.
The mental training and general discipline
aire of' a very high order, but we believe, at
the saine time, that it is of far greater bene-
fit to the pupils vAho attend it than to the
students wvho make their first feeble and
nervous attempts to "teach the young idea
how to shoot> within its wvalls.

TEACHERS'y INSTIT2UTIES.

Oui professional readers eau have no
«doubt regarding the propriety of immed.iate-
Iy establishing County Teachers' Institutes.

This has already been pretty fully dis-
cussed in a former issue; and if any doubts
we' entertained as to the benefits to be

~derived from such institutes, they must

have been entirely set at rest by the great
success attending Dr. Sangster's efforts in
this direction. TIhe details of the sciemie
we have already discussed, and wve only
hope that boefore many nionths pass an In-
spector of Teachers' Institutes ivili be ap-
pointed, and the scheme fairly set in mno-
tion. Its success will depend in a great
measure on the tact and ability of the In-
spector, and wve sincerely trust that no per-
son w~ill be appointed whio does îîot bring
to the discharge of such important duties
a judgment matured and tested by long
practice and experience as a teacher.

In passing the various matters connec-
ted with school legisiation through the
House, we trust due attention will be paid
to îvhat is practical, and that nothing of a
nature calculated to impair the work al-
ready donc, or niar its usefulness ivili be
entered on our Provincial Statute Book.

SCIENCE TEACI-ING.

BY WILLIAMI TYTLER, ESQ., HEAD MASTER ST. MARY'S Iý.,GH SCHIOOL,. RLAD AT THE PERTE
COUNTY TEACIHERS') ASSOCIATION, SEMT 19 01, 1873, AND PUBIIHD IN THE

" ONTARIO TEACHER " BTy Rr-QuE:sT.

It is quite unnecessary for nme to occupy
valuable time in erilarging on the manifold
advantages of the study of Physical Science.
Such a course ighflt have been proper
enough in years gone by, when men had
flot yet shaken theinselves free from the
trammels of the old, and time-honored
systemn of their fathers, the study of books,
and nothing else; wvhen the people hiad
flot yet awakened to the fact, that there
wvas, in the material world spread around
thcm, a volume of knowledge, vast and
precious, which had hitherto remained a
sealed book.

In this age of Science no words of mine
are needed to, convince any assembly, least
of aIl, a body of Teachers, that Natural

Science bas urgent claims on the attention
of ail thinking men. A knowledge of the
physical world, and of the mighty, thougli
it may be sulent revolutions ivhich are cer-
tainly being accomplished there, is nowv re-
cognized, as an indispensable part in the
circle of education. The world of nature
touches our life on ail sides; wherever we
turn, we are brought face to hàce with Prob-
lems of vast iuterest and of the most vital
importance to the welfare of the human
race. In almost every calling in which
man engages, the laws of nature in their
operations confront him, and for his soul to
be wvithout some knowlcdge of theru is cm-
phatically "flot good."

Equally unnecessary it is, 1 trust, to ad-
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vance any arguments in favor of beginning,
in our Public Schools, this course of instruc-
tion to which, to some extent, and at some
period of his life, every man must attend.
I address a Teachers' Association, and I am
much mistaken if there is a teacher in that,
or any other Association,who lias given even
a very iimited amount of serious attention
to the subject, who is not thoroughly con-
vinced that the children of our schools
should have some scientific instruction.
Even the most conservative of Educational
Institutions, are following, though some-
times with apparent reluctance, and a la-
mentable lack of zeal, in the new paths;
. d are devoting some amount at least of

the faculties at their command, to this im-
portant end. We in Canada have come to
the same conclusion. Our Educational
authorities have decided that an elementary
course of instruction in Physical
Science shall form part of the work of every
school, and that no boy or girl shall :o
forth from our class rooms to take a pl.i e
in the world of work, in absolute ignoranc.
of the great facts and laws of Nature.

Were I addressing an assembly of parents
and guardians, it might not altogether be a
work of supererogation to attempt to dem-
onstrate to them the advantages of such a
course, and to reconcile tnem to what many
of them are too apt to regard as an unwar-
rantable and mischievous innovation.
There are to-day,. I am persuaded, sensibe
people, occupying comparatively high posi-
tions in the coriimunities to which they be-
long, who consider it as the merest waste
of time, that their children should be com-
pelled to study such new-fangled subjects in
Physiology and Botany, and who look upon
it as of infinitely more practical benefit,
that they should be taught the intricacies of
ancient. history, the multitudinous meanings
an.d shades. of meaning of the Greek prepo-
siton, or even the endless or contradictory
genealogies of the old mythologies, than
that they should know anything of the func-

tions of the lungs and heart, or understand
the composition of the soil in which, it may
be, they are destined all their lives to labor.
They would look with more than suspicion
on the coriduct of the teacher, who was
bold enough to take his pupils to the woods
to give them a practical lesson in plant life,
or to the quarries to explain to them the
formation of the crust of the earth. There
would be complaints, many and loud in re-
gard to the waste of time, and the uncon-
querable desire of teachers to escape from
the proper fulfilment of their duties.

If science must forrn part of the curricu-
lum of studies for their children,they decid-
edly prefer the system adopted by Mr.
Wackford Squeers,at Dotheboys' Hall, and
are, confident that their boys can acquire
sufficient botanical information, by collect-
ing specimens of the subterraneous stems of
the pQtato, or making transverse sections
of exogenous trunks with a buck saw.

I had, a short time ago, in my posses-
sion, a note written to a teacher by an 'an-
raged parent, who pro .ested against his
daughter being taught the rudiments of
Chemistry and Botany, as he was convin-
ced that a knowlcdge of the Chinese lan-
guage would not be more totally and ab-
surdly valueless.

Now, such opinions are by no means so
uncommon as might generally be imagined;
neither are they, looking at themn from a
certain point ofview, so egregiously absurd,
as we are at first induced to regard them.
If such departments of Natural Science, are
just to add another to the already enormous
number of books to be purchased by a poor
mati for his children ; and simply to be
learned from the book "as a spelling lesson,
or a multiplication table is learned," then,
I am much disposed to commend the.good
sense of a parent who objects to the further
increase of his child's studies, provided, al-
ways, be it.,understood, that he objects on
the*right.grounds...

But I speak to teachers, and I take it
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for granted that we are fully influenced by
a deep sense of the exceeding valne to, be

1attached to a true knowledge of even the
elemetts of Physical Science, and that we
are anxious to, ixnpart in the best way, that
instruction which it is our duty to commu-
nicate.

The circle of Scientific knowledgc bas a
mighty sweep, and wve cannot hope to foi-
io-W its circumnference to its whole extent.
The labor of a life turne, and the mind of a
Newton are not sufficient for this.

What then shall we teach the children in
our scho*ols ? It is rnanifest that but a
limited corner of the extensive field can be
explored. The time at our out disposai is
but.'brief ; the capacities of aur pupils are
not highly developed. A selection must
be made caref'ully, and judiciously, of some
two or three subjects, wvhich may serve to,
impàart soine elementary ideas of the true

-~ends and methods of scientific study.
*And this is oneýof the most important
considerations-; that rather than endeavor
to rnake the childrèfl, who corne under our
inflùeiice, perfect i any oneor two branches
of. Ée1encýe,our efforts ought rather to be dit-
ected -towards a more gêneral result, that
they trmay havé 9onie acqùaiùtaiice with iÉe-
geb:rn4 plan of scieÉtific regearch, that they
shô'uld thus be introduced to the systein,
which they wull have to èrnploy, 'in the
study of any departinent of physical sci-
ence.

It, isi I believe, an acknowledged fact,
that'few, if any, wçho, after the usual course
of. Public and. High *Schooi education, de-
vote theinseives to any pursuit in which a
knowiedge of what may be called «'The
:Scientifiz Method"l is .required, are in the
Ieast acquainted, with this method. They'

Sart~ thitg: Under the necessity of spending
valugble time- in.learning what they ought*
toiVe. long befdre acquired "'the learniùg

The methods of scientific: study are suib-ý
stntWiay the saine- in al- thé departùlêuits

of science, and it is to the acquirement of
these methods, that, 1 believe, the pupils
of our schoois should be most carefully
directed, ii order that minds rnay be eariy
niouided in the proper bend, and'that they
may be taught to make the best use of the
powers and faculties with wvhich they are
endowed.

Teachers, however, are flot required to
select the branches of science which they
are to teach to their classes ; that selection
bas already been made for thern by thé'
Council of Public Instruction, and it is for
us to, consider in wYhat way we can best
carry into effect the programme prescribed.
1 regret that, in framing this programme,.
more attention bas flot ' been given to what
may be termed a generai consideration of
natural phenomena, something of the)nature
of Physical Geography i its most extended
sense,-t-hat Bartk .Knowkedge, as it bas
been ca:lled, which formns so prominent a
feature of Elementary instruction in Ger-
many, and other parts of the Continent -of
Europe. I can conceive of no subject
more fitted, at once to cali forth the liveliest.
interest on the part of the pupil, and at the
saine time-no unimportant: inatter-to dis-
pense, almost, if flot altogether with -text-
books. Any one who bas had the sliglhtest
expenience with young children must be
aware that their exparding minds are ever
eager for information, about all the varjous
natural objects and appearances that sur-
round thein, and are« coÊstantly obtruding
themselves .on their notice. The sun and
the stars, the winds and the clouds, the
his and the streains, are ail probleins -that-
demand solut;on, and the chiid's questions
betray the intense interest %vhich they-
awakzen. It is true that by the course. of
training adopted by the great, majority of
Parents, and it is to be feared of teachers.
loo,*this intereýt *is speedily checked and-
.weàk-enéd, fin, etr&,loixg1t î '-a 'ax ost toii-*
leu±-g-àlhed, là~ -this is- a lackl- ofintr-eý
jest-a stupidîtjý*à -sorn 'é cali it-which as i
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1-as been weil said- 'fit non nasci/ur."* '<fl
istrncdc rW/ born." By a steady course of
repression, tht- y'Outhful mind is taught th..t
it beneath tht- dignity of humanity to be-

tray or even to fïeel any interebt in such
comnion things; and that the only subjects
worthy, of consideration are those items of
information which are to be found in bol's.
The fatal error gains a Iodg.mrent that
there is a total and absolute separatioxi-
a great guif flxed between the study of
school lessons --nd matters of every-day
life tz~d experience;- that schcol work is
sornething .~z entirely apart frv±îî-bhall I
say r:ommon sense ?-as the adventures Oie
Sinbad the sailor are froit< the records of
Captain Cook's voyages.

Now I amn persuaded that there is no
teacher, however inexperienced, wbo could
flot, with even the youngest children in our
Public Scbools, make this interest in coin-
mnon things a basîs for a real scientific edu-
cation, and that without the aid of a single
text book. The experimient bas in other
lands been eminently successful, and this
very work is to-day being accornpliblhed in
thousands of elementary schools.

Object lessons are, I believe, intended
to supply something of this elementary
training, but I would like to know in how
many schools in this county these are effi.
cient]y conductz-d. It is true, they are in
some sort prescribed fur the junior classes,
but I fear they, to a great extent, re-
mnain conspicuous by their absence.

The present programme of school studies
has now been for a considemable time in
opemation, and I hai e no hesitation in say-
ing that the great niajority of our teachers
-have earnestly and faithfully endeavured to
carry it out. The difficulties in the way of
doing so are, as you well know, numerous.
1I amrn ot, at present, going to entei upon
the question of wYhether it is or is L.ot too
extensive. I hold very decided opinions
in regard to this point, and I have already
expressed them, in this Association. We

have at present to deal with only one de-
partment-that of Natural Science, and the
question which naturally arises, seeing that
the Programme bas now been a consider-
able time in force, is, "'Ras science teach-
ing in o ur sch 3ols been a success ?" I amn
afraidrthe ansn~er must be "No." From
whiat I bave personally observed, as well as
from ïiiat I havc heard of the experience
of others, I have no hiesitation in giving
this reply.

The introduction of Natural Science into
the Programme of Common School studies
two years ago ivas hailed wîth general de-
1'tnt, azd the highest anticipations were
entertained as to the beneficial effects it
was dt:stined to produce. W1here are these
gl&iious resu!ts ? To me, at least, they are
invisible. I titterly fui Io see «In any school
with vý..ich 1 an- -,cyi.ainted, personally or
otherwise, aily j>ra - ical acquaintance with
the objects of theý natural world, any
original and actu., research, in a word-
ani teaching of science properly so called.
In ail, or nearly ail the shools of which I
hai e any knowiedge, I find lessonb going
on in Chemistry and Botany, Physiology
and Zoology, p:,enty L' catechisrn on these
subjects-questions propounded from a
book, and.answered fromn a book-second-
band information. But I need flot tell you
thiat if you cail that teaching science, you
makze a great mistake.

It is flot, I think, on basty or insuffici-
ent grounis that wvel are led to the con-
J.usion that this department of Public
Scbool wvork bias been a failure. M.Ny owvn
experience it is true ha,, flot been very ex-
tensive, but I ' hzve taken considemable
pains to elicit information on this head
from the teac'îe.s of my acquaintan7-e. 1
appeal, moreover, to the (,as far as they
have mentioncd the subjec-.,) universýý ver-
dict of Inspectors. Fi.taber, I appeal
to the Council of Pub)JLý Instruction it-
self.

You are, duubtless, wtell awvare that the
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subjects prescribed for the exainination of 1 vhicl .eat of ýcany and Physiology are
candidates for admission to High Schools wvritten in Englibli, that, therefore, any one
and Collegiate Institutes, are those of the who can read can ac;quire a comn-
first four classes of the Publie School Pro- petent knowledge of these and similar sub-
gramme, and that in the third and fourth jects by a perusal of 'the text books.
classes are found, under the heading of. Other branches of knowledge a nman may
Natural Sciern..e, the "elements of Cheni- learn, many of thca.i he must learn front
istry and Botany," and a "general view of books; Naturai Science neyer. It is true
the Animal Kingdom." Now, so thoroughi- that there iý no more difficulty in memor
Iy convinced are the educati;onal authori- iziag a series ;f facts connected wvith Zool-
ties at Toronto of the melancholy fact that ogy or Chemistry than there is in commit-
these subjects have nlot been taught to any ting to mnemory the names of the sover-
advantage, that, in the lately issued regula. Ieigns of England, with the dates of their
tions in regard to the admission of pupils accession. But a million of such facts thus
ta High Schools, they have thought it right iearned fromn text books do flot increase
and fair ta dispense with that part of the Jthe man's actual knowledge of the world in
list of subjeets which relates ta Natural jwhich he lives, at least not in a Nvay to do
Science. This, I take it, is a sufficiently him-iany good. What he knows of thingsý
plain acknowledgement that the pupils in.1 in the natural wvorld, iniut in order to have
our Public Schools are flot in a position ta any abiding effect on his mind b- taken on
pass an examination in these subjects. no man's authority, but must be learned at
And that this is the true state of matters I first hand. Nature herseif must be lis in-
no one conversant with the subject will, 1 btructress, and ber penetrating vital power

beivbedioe t ey ust mak e itsel' 4 -t in his inmost soiil, ere

We are iwaturally led to inquire, "Why he can rez.ii be said to know anything.
this failure F' L :_ a ertinent question, What prepaÂation have the vast majority of
and deserves the eamnest attention of ci .iy our tcaçchers bad in this department for the
one who considers it important that more 'work of instruction? llow manyo'. thern-
elementary instruction in Physical Science rather how few-have ei er had ariy Oppor-
the grat chamacteristic of t.he present cen- tunity of study-ing science iiiactically ? In
tury-hould formn part of the training of how many of the schoola in which these
children in our schools. The teachers, as teachers received their own instruction did
I have already said, have, I arn sure, done the real study of nature form part of the
their best, and the blame cannot with any jcurriculum ?
justice be laid on their shoulders. But the In regard ta the minority of our teachers
f-ict is, ard it is more than useiess ta keep who have received their training at theNor-
;out of s;ght, that there has been and is mal SchoI, I amn disposed to speak with

very Fttle science t'ýaching in our schools, great diffidence. Haiing had no practical
for the simple reason tint the teachers experience of thiat institution, 1 cannot
have flot themselves been taught in the speak with any certainty as ta the nature
right way, and have no real, living know- and extent of the instruction imparted in
ledge of these subjects. Now, it would be scientific subjects. From wvhat I have
as unfair te blame the teachers for this as learned froin students trained wvithin its
ta blame them for flot being familiar with walls, I should, however, be inclined to be-
1ý.iascrit. They have had no opportuni- lieve that, there too, the text book method
ties of learning how to teach. It seems ta is that chiefiy employed. Certainly, judg-
be taken for granted that because the books .ing frorn the results 'as manifested in the
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Public SchoolÈ under the tuition of Normal culty to apportion so many pages of text-
School teachers which I have had any op- book for a lesson, and to listen next day,
portunity of observing, it does flot fappear book in hand, wvhiie the class recites it,
that any other rnethod has, to any great ex- but who does flot know that this is flot
tent, been adopted. Hoirever this may be, teaching. It may be "1kecping sch<ool.»
I think ail wiIl agree with me that it is in .This kind of work is bad enough in any
our Public Schools, and in our lower class- dcpartment, leading as it inevitably does to
-es that this work must commence, if wc what has been called the great cvii of the
are to have in future years, I ivili flot say present day-wanit of thoroughness. Even
every man and ivoman of the l and trained wvhen the knowiedge of the subject can be
in scientific thouglit, and scientific methods dcrived only frora books, such a course is
of study, but even that'comparatively small attendcd mith evi i results, but when we
numfber so trained, wvho arc to act as in- corne to matters of science, irs injurious ef-
3tructors of the next generation. fccts can hardly be adequately expressed.

In the meantime, book-work is the fash- The pupil, after a wearisome grind on the
ionà, and iwho can blanie the teacher if he dry and sapless pages of the text-book,
'continues to perpetuate the systern under learns aiong with the miscellancous- col-
which he himscif ivas trained. lection of dead facts, which is dignified

The plague of tcxt-books 1 do most sin- wvith lihe name of science, an utter distaste
cetely believe is heavily oppressing our. and hatred of the wholc system, which do
schools;* and to a great extent impairing credit to his instincts. His aim, in which-
their usefulness, flot only in the dcpartmcnt he is.generally cxceedingly successful, is to
noôw imme-diately under consideration, but forget it aIl as soon as possible.
in ail departnients. Daily do we sec chul- I shahl now, as briefly as the subjcct wihl
<ie of tender age pr'oceeding- slowly' ailoiv, refer to, the various branches of scien-
schdol-wvardsi bending bencath the drcad- tific study prcscribed for the instruction of
fül burden* of books. Let any c-urlous indi- pupils in our High and Public Schools.
vidual take the trouble to count the vol- The first subject on the Programme is
uîÈeý in the satchel of some child of the 27re Animfai Xingdom, Zoology, which. is
4th or 5 th.class in one of our schools, and prescribcd for the- fourth dlass in the Pub-
if fhê pupil- faithfully brings home hiswhole lic Schools. As I have already said,, J.
stock for home preparation, it will be found:, think it would have been wise had sôffie
not unfrequentiy'that his books are more more general subject been chosen,-. as an
in number than his years. It is to be introduction to, scientific study. This -n
feared that, with ail out immense educa- troduction has to be given previous to the
tiolàladvàntàges, wvith ail the boasted instruction of the class in: any branch of
means and appliances of this i 9 th century, physical science,. end although it might be
the iioughness of teaching iS flot so in- commenced in the lower divisions, I arn of
fixitely superior to that of our fathers as we opinion that flot at least tili a boy has been.
coiilýcently imaÉine. There is too much proniotcd to the fifth class, should he be
boàkjthiat'is, second-hand information, and reqtiired to engagein the study of systev.-
to6i-ittle minid- put into ail our work. Book atic Zoology or -Botany. But this matter
teaing - is eas'y-for the teachersi an& I is; dccided* for us ;*and what we have. :tô., do
confeÉ§ thé temûptatiotrto do easyr thiùgs is- is to:éndeaVojr lu thc-best way te carry out
.offéhi-toà liard- tô cofuluef. Th% -style of outpatt ofthe.work.
téýdÇngýeiqùTf*es no special faduity, -or It.-rist-be cvidhiit; I think,to.evez pracý-
,eviei ffo:t It isiot-a tasiU of any diffi- tical tcacher that it is quite -outý of 'the ques-
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tion to go over, in a way even approaciaing
to completeness, the who]e area of the An-
imal Kingdom, flot even in the compara-
tively general way in which it is traversed
in the authorized text-book.

If~, as I believe it is pretty generally
done, the teacher faithfully pursues the
classification and sequence, as given in the
book, and labors to impress it ail on the
mmid of his pupils, the resuit ivill be, either
that they will get dowvn .to the Proozoa
wvithout knowingf anything of the subject,
or that thity will neyer get past the Verte-
brata. It ail depends on the conscience of
the teacher.

There must be some general plan
formed at first by which the teacher 3vill be
enabled to, embrace the wvhole subject in a
connected view. As soon as the pupil
thoroughly comprehends the distinction be-
tÈweeoganjized and unorganized, he mnust
be .brought to separate as far as possible
the Anima] and l4ge/able Kingdoms. As
thé distinguishing -features in the higher
t>yéC, witb which alone it can be expected
that he is familiar, are broad and strongly
màiked, this should be no difficuit task;
but it mnust ever be kept in mmnd that this
elementary work is to be actual learning-
the resuit of the, pupils' owyn observation,
aid notý a mere getting it up from: the text-
bojok. Let the teacher himself clèarly un-
derstand his subject, study it out caîdully,
under the guidance of a book if necessary,
fromn actdal inspection of typical foris, and
hé iwill have littie difficiilty in coinuica-
ting a. dear idea'to his class. This may
be -donie to much gieaterjadvantage and
widh murch- grdatêr fadiityr by means of
specimens, and when thése are. lot obtaiii-
able;cby blàck-bdard illùstiýtions.
* BEefôrep tce edibi~tô tùnÈider the ýgreat

divifsions of -thé Ahuiýal 'Kinjgdoni it will
be necessàry to give the clase-some-idea- of
the geueiràl -natfie -of Édientific clàsâifiéa-

for, intrddinig this rübst -iipdrtant pàzt, of

scientific work. It will 4iot be difficuit to
point out by faniiliar examples the common
tendency of superficial observers to classify
animals from. extemnal characters and out-
Side appearance. As for example the al-
most universal, custom of calling the great
majority of animaIs living in the water fish..
As the Newfoundlanders indeed maintain,
seal ought to, be understood by the Wash-
ington Treaty.

The tnie basis of classification must be
carefully explained to the pupil ; that it
is the general plan of structure, that must
decide the student to arrange in classes the
infinite variety to be found in the animal
world. In explaining the points of agree-
ment and difference of the vax-ious sub-
kingdoms, the teacher must be carefut to
notice that the pupil's attention is called
repeatedly and pointedly to some actual
and familiar animais. It would flot in any
sehool be very difficult to preserve speci'
ment of some typical fornis of at least -thé
foiur principal sub-kingdoms. The moïé
aêtuàl contact there 15 with specimens, thè
more thorough will be the knowledge a c-
quired:

A skeletàn of a bird or fish is flot -very
difficuit to obréùi, and this would at ohée
impress on the minds of a c1ass the- essèà:è
tial characten-stic of-ve2rtebrate axütmals. -lu
the same à common- crawfish; or a -cat-;
erpillar, or a beetle, would serve to -giv -a-
more definite notion of articulated- stfic-
ture, than could 15e obtL;,ined ftom- paËes. -of,
instructio*n; or even from the most fihished'
and.lighly, colored drawings. Mulluscoug
typeE are as easily procurable, and the-gén7
éral plân-of their structure may be accîirte-
ly and speedil>r taught from the inspection
of the-actual specimens, assisted by b]ack-'
board illustrations.

As far as -ihe- lower sùb -kingdomý are
cdnè ernmed, -tie -difflc-ultV o? procuring -ex-
ampýlesfôr -ee1ibition ihrtir as-oô;i
in country disificts: esPecially; 'rmuch- gr4-
ei 'th«ax*ntifi tirose whidh we haëiflè-
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considered. There are, howvever, 1 be.
lieve, few teachers who cannot in some way
procure a specinien of S/arjîfih or Ecizinits,
in order to enable their pupils to tinder-
stand the peculiar arrangrement of parts
whichi gives its name to the Radia/a. If
such specimens are beyond thie reachi of
any teacher, drawings will have to suffice,
and the interest of the class might be
greatly increased if some of the lively ac-
counts of these and kindred types by such
writers as Forbes or Agassiz were read to
them.

The animais flot emibraced in thesc four
sub-kingdoms may, I think, in our Public
Schools be dismissed w'ith a very few
words. In ninety-nine cases out of a liun-
dred it is impossible that they should be
etudied in tie righit wvay, and their classifi-
cation is in such a confused state that it
would probably be better nto burden
the minds of children withi anything fur-
ther than the nierest outline of the relations
of Protozoie f--n-s.

(To ,tx .ontinued.)

HINTS ON CONDUCTING RECITATIONS.

READ BY J. MIT.LAR, B. A., HEAD INASTER 0F ST. THO.MAS HIGH SCHOOIL, BEFORE THE
EGNTEACHERS') ASSOCIATION, NOV. 8TH, 1873.

The public arc flot slow in forming their
opinion of the tvacher's îvorth. An esti-
mate is sometiînes formed of the ability of
the teacher when no satisfactory teýt lias
been applied to show whether blame or
praise is due. There is one position in
îvhich every teacher is placed that furnishes
a fair means of determining- his value to
thie profession. This position is assumed
in conducting a recitation. It is hiere that
the information possessed by the teacher is
called into requisition. It is here that the
deficiencies of the pupils prove his patience,
and demand aIl the tact that hie can eni-
ploy to keep up the necessary interest in
their duties. Should hie fail here, there
will be little prospect of his succeeding in
his calling. Important as it is to secure
good order in a school, it should neyer be
forgotten that the end to be attained is
secondary to, that of securing good recita-
tions.

There may possibly be found a rare in-
stance of a good disciplinarian failing to
make good scholars, while possessing suffi-
cient education himself. It would be a
difficult task to find a person unskilfu in

managing recitations, at the same time suc-
cessful in raising a school to a highi state of
efficiency.

Asthefirstessential inconductingarecitati-
on itis evident that the teachier must make him-
self suficiently acquainted îvith the subject
to be taught. No one can teach another
îvhat lie does flot understand hiniseif.' The
better educated person ivili, other things
being equal, become the better teacher.

It is flot enough that the matter of the
text book should be the lumit of the teach-
er's knowledge. This, and more, lie ex-
pects to communicate to, his pupils, and
should as a consequence have madre exten-
sive information hiniseif. To ask ques-
tions fromn the book, or to depend on the
book in determining ivhether answers are
correct or not, is far fromn teaching. The
subject should be made known to, the pu-
puls, and flot the books alone. The teach-
er should have the subject divided and sub-
divided in his iramd in a logical manner,
and be able, in fact, to ivrite a text book
for hirnself. Each lesson should be -ar,
ranged as to niatter in the rnanner in which
it is te be taken up. A definite idi!,t
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should be formed of the questions to be
asked and information given. It would be
unwise, and especiaIly in the case of the
young teachier, to trust to, the inspiration of
the time of recitation. Much time may be
lost in giving ctumsy questions, or confuis-
ing explanations of unimportant points.
Eacbi question and each explanation should
have a definite aimi, 'Flie great Dr. Ar-
nold confessed lie neyer t.'ught a lesson to
bis own satisfaction unless hie had given
the subject special preparation for the oc-
casion. Tlhe skilfuil physician, the slirewd
Iaivyer, and the ivise clergyman neyer forget
to make suficient preparation for the du-
ties of each day. Iii like imanner the
teacher who is awake to the interests of bis
pupils will flot neglect empioying every
means within bis reach, iii order the better
to discharge the duties of the school.

WThen seats are arranged in a separate
part of the room for the pupils who recite
care should be taken to prevent ail irregu-
lar movements in coming to and removing
fromn the positions assigned. Interruptions
by scolding, striking the desk, or inflicting
punishment for miles violated, should be
guarded against. Should the teacher find
it necessary to employ punishment, it wvil1
be far %viser to attend to the matter after
schiool hours. When the circumstances of
the case are considered calnily, thcre %vill
be far more probability of acting with judg-
ment and discretion.

In conimencing a recitation it may oftcn
be desirable to draw attention to what bias
b)een previously explained. Trhe mode of
teaching should not consist entirely in giv-
ing questions, nor would it be ivise to, bave
the time* solely occupied in explanations b>'
.the teacher. A ivise plan would be ta
have a mixture of bqth. With .young pu-
-pus especially, the questions and explana-
tions should be interspersed. In no part
of the recitation should the teacher pro-
ceed while there is inattention from any of
the pupils. It is scarcely necessary to

state that no language shýuld be employed
by the teacher which lie would flot wishi
others than bis pupils to hear. There is
no reason why improperly prepared les-
sons should give rise to-suchi ungentlemanly
expressions on the part of the teaclier, as
wouid lowver hiiin in the estimation of hii
pupils. Let his wvords and actions be suchi
as will gain their respect, secure their con-
fidence, and cause tlîen to regard him as
their friend.

An explanation should neyer be given
until the pul)ils are prepared to reeeive it.
Let the curiosity be arrested by a feîv ques-
tions timieh' put, and w'bere there is a mani-
fest desire to receive information, the judi-
cious teacher will find littie difficulty in
giving instruction with effect.

In every recitation it should be the ab-
ject of the teacher to satisfy himself of the
extent to which the pupils have prepared
the lesson assigned. In connection with
this there should be some mode adopted
for recording the manner in which each
lesson hias been prepared by each pupil.
To do this wvhile the teaching is going on
would be very unwise. The teacher should
keep himself free while conducting the les-
son. Little enthusiasiii can be found
where th_- teacher attempts to mark for
each question put. After the recitation is
over the pupils making no niistakes- cani be
called upon to stand, and a credit mark re-
corded opposite to their names in a book
suitably arranged for the purpose. Care
shouki.be taken to have each pupil answer
in a manner that can be understood by the
other memibers of the class. Each pupil
should, in fact, be regarded as an assistant
teacher, so far as his answer may be in-
structive to the class. A great deal of the
success of the teacher wvill de-
pend upon bis tact for giving suitable ques-
tions. It is most discouraging whien ques-
tions are given that have littie or no con-
nection with the subject to be prepared.
It is equally discouraging when they 'are
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put ini such a manner as would puzzle a
philosopher, much nmore a child, to under-
stand what is meant. They should flot be
so easy as to require little thouglit, nor so
difficuit as to go beyond the capacity of
the pupils. Often questions are sucli as de-
pend on the mnemory alone, and as a con-
sequence, tIîe cultivation of the reason is
neglected. Such teaching frequently be-
comc's a niechanical process of hearing the
pupils recite the words of the book. Ex-
cept, perhaps, in the case of definitions and
the like, t he pupils should be encouraged
te give their answers in their own lan-
guage.

The questions should be given in a sys-
tematic order. Nothing so clearly shows a
deficiency in a tear her as asking questions
in an illogical and disconnected manner.
In the case of young pupils the questions
should generally be such as require direct
ansîvers. In no other way can the same
amount of interest and animation be' kept
up. It would, however, be a great mistake
to, adopt this method to the exclusion of
ail others. With advanced pupils, it will
be well to give occasionally questions that
require extended answers. The Topic
nri -thod, as this is termed, may be adop-
ted with great advantage in teaching suchi
subjects as History and Geography.

Trhe order in which the pupils of a class
should be called upon to answer questions
is of the greatest importance. Various
methods have been long, in vie, each of
which bas its advantages and diadvan-
tages. Answers may be required orally or
ini writing. Oral answers cannot be dis-
pensed with, but as soon as pupils become
sufficiently advanced, written answers
should sometirnes be required, -and written
exercises broughit in each day. If this
were adopted to a Jarger extent in our Pub-
lic Schools, there would be much more ac-
curacy and less carelessness. A great deal
of the frightful spelling would disappear,
and there would be feiv'er instances of pu-

puls failing to answyer on paper what they
are said to understand.

When oral answers are required, it wili,
in most cases, be advisable to adopt the
promiscuous method of giving questions.
Each pupil should regard every question as
his own, and be prepared to answer it if re-
quired. By this plan the teacher is left
free to put the question to any pupil lie
pleases, and if lie is wvise, it wilI be given
withi the design of having the best effect
on the class as a whole. The questions
should be given in such a manner as would,
show no injustice to any member of the
class. The most backward pupils should
receive the greater number of questions.
When the teacher lias been successful in
getting these to understand the subject,
there will be litCle danger but that the
more advanced will understand it as well.
When a pupil of the class is inattentive,
the skilful teacher will flot fail to, give the
question to thîe careless one, and thus re-
store order. This w~ill answer the purpose
better than calling upon hini in thundering
tones to pay attention, or cuffing lus ears
for daring to refuse to listen to a teacher,
who may, perlîaps, be deficient in creating
an interest in the subject. When tue pro-
miscuous method is adopted, the pupils are
more likely to prepare the whole lesson,
and give attention while the recitation is
going on. While it is -upon tlîe wliole the
best method of giving questions, it should
nol. be slavishly followed. The skilful
teacher should know when to depart fromn
it and adopt any other system. When the
interest appears to flag, and answers are
difficult to obtain, the simultaneous nuetlîod
may be adopted. AIl the pupils who
think they can answer the question may be
called upon to stand, or they may be re-
quested to answer together. A few ques-
tions given in this way may often throw
new life into a class, and the usual mode of
putting questions may be resumed. It
would be uniwise to depend too much on
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the simultaneous method. WNhen ail may
answer who wish, toa many may wish not
ta answer. When, however, the more
careless are the more likel)' ta receive
questions, there ivili be a powerful agent
assisting the teacher in preserving order.
Lt may be said that by the proniiscuous
system much time is lost in wvaiting for
answers which could be readiiy given by
others of the class. In reply ta, this fair
objection, it should be recallected that it
is often desirable ta afford some time for
thought before an answer is received. A
teacher well acquainted with the respective
attainments af bis ciass ivili knowv from
whom an answer may be expected. lit
shouid also be borne in mind that the suc-
cess of the recîtation does flot depend upon
the great number of questions given. In
point of fact the teacher may have very lit-
tde delay. if no time for consideration is re-
quired.

Occasionaliy it may be ivise ta empioy
the cansecutive mode of questioning. This
plan may be adopted wvith considerable ad-
vantage in small classes of young chiidren.
With aider pupils, when a certain order is
adopted, inany may flot give attention, ex-
cept Nvhen it is their owvn time ta, auswer.

Should the consecutive metbod be used,
it ivili be ivise ta employ the ýromiscuous
system in connection with it. Sometimes
it w'. be an advantage ta cail upon a pupil
ta state what he knows of a subject, ar ta
answer a series of questions. One of the
more advanced pupils mnay in this way be-
came very serviceable in imparting instruc-
tion ta the mare deficient.

Considerable attention should be given
ta the manner in which the pupils answer
the questions. They should be expected
ta stand while speaking, and observe a be-
coming posture. No disrespectful mode of
speaking should be tolera'ted. No credit
sh *ould be given ta a pupil for any reci-
tatian where improper attention bas been
shown.

Care should be taken that the answer is
such as the question demands. When it is
inconiplete or partiy wrong, defects should
be pointed out and corrections made. All
ungrammatical language used in answering
shouid here, as elsewhere, receive the ne-
cessary attention froni the teacher.

lit wil often be necessary in conducting
a recitation ta guard against causing the
pupils ta becom e discouraged..- The youth

of the pupls should not be forgotten, tior
tao much expected from, their immature
minds. Habits of permanence and self-
reliance should at ail tiines be inculcated.
The teacher should sympathize with his pu-
pls in ail their difficulties and lead, rather
than drive them on to roads of knowledge
and means of influence. Hie should en-
deavor ta preserve uniformnity in ail bis ac-
tions, and in governing his school, evince
the power of govemning himself. He
should strive ta obtain pleasure in bis work,
and exhibit as littie as possible unhappiness
of disposition or irritability of tenrper. lIs
it flot oftC~n -that the difficulties which
the teacher finds in conducting a recitation
may be tràced ta himselfP How weli
school duties are managed when the mind
of the teacher is undisturbed 1 And is.
there not much in conducting a recitation
to afford the teacher pleasure ? lIn what
position in life could there be better facili-
ities for doing good ? It is true that the
teaching of religious dogmas is wisely no
part of the duties of the schoôl. The
teacher is flot prohibited frora giving moral
instruction, but rather expected, on every
suitable occasion, ta implant the principles
of justice, honesty and truth. Does flot
the time of recitation afford a means of ac-
complishing a great deai in this w'ay?

The school is to the teacher ivhat the
studio is ta the skilful scuiptor. lit is there
he tries ta repair the defects and restore
the image of the original, lie is a highly
privileged mn who can say, "In my youth
1 had a good teacher," and niuch is he to
be deplored who can only say the oppo-
site. Let flot the teacher be discouraged.
Hie mnay feel dissatisfied with what he bas
accomplished, and lament that he is flot
better adapted ta his work. lUis best nimo-
tives may be be misunderstood and his
brightest hopes often dashed -aside, but lie
may have what is of far higher value, the.
consciousness of having doue his dûuty.
lie may cherish the hope that his labors
ma' flot be in vain, and good effects niay
eventually resuit from bis actions. Whiie
satisfied that the principles which he
strives ta impress on the minds -of his pu-
pls must eventually effect their happiness,
it is in bis power fa enjoy the proud satis-
faction of feeling that his example and pre-
cepts tend ta advance the principles -of
Him whio came ta êxtend peace and good
wvill among men.
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PUBLIC SCHOOL "TEXT BOOKS."

V H. D ICKENSON, 'rEAcHER~, BIRANTFORD1.

(Gonz/inualefrorn Deceilzber Mo~.)

TI'le rcrnedy v, suggest against such of which, lie states in lus preface, h e has
abortive attenupts at book-making as have made free use, vibra ting around hiini, se-
been imposed upon us of late is: If we can lect 'ing here a littie and there a littie, as the
get a Couincil of P-ublic Instruction, whichi spirit mnoved hiiin. We have given us de-
shall fot be composcd almost solely of finitions, (the definition of the Relative
clergymen, selected apparently for no other Pronoun for exanuple,) general rules, ex-
purpose than the conciliation 0f the various ceptions to these rules, exceptions ta these
sects whichi they represent-if we can get a exceptions <id infini/mn, declensions .and
Council that shall combine in one harmon- conjugations, profusely scattered over
ious whole, a representation from each of e,ýery page, ail of wvhich, of course, must be
the three classes engaged in practically1 crammed, z-erbatui, like a mass of rubbish
carrying, on the work of education in the inta the memories of the little urchins, ai-
land-then let this Council be the authars though they should nût attach a single cor-
and compilers, as weli as authorizers, of our rect idea ta such schoiastic exercises. *If
Text Books. We propose, in the third the Grainmnars we speak of 'vere flot au-
place, to direct the attention of your readers thorized-'Were not, in fact, the only Pro-
ta aur "Text Books" an Englishi Grammar, vincial autharity that we have on this sub-
wihichi are anything but satisfactory. Dr. ject, we might refrain from criticism, but
Sangster stated at one of biis Institutes, re- seeing that such is the case, in justice 'to
cently, that the "1fittest place for them was oursý1es-mn just.ice ta our pupils--and
at the bottom of the sea." Ta this fact we last, though flot least, in justice ta, th ,e
must attribute the apathy and disgust witb, Queen's Engliiz, we dare flot pass themn by
uvhich the study of this branch is iooked without lifting up aur "Ebenezei" in con-
upon by the rising generatian. Grammar demnation of the insufiiciency of sense and
being a branch of the philosophy of mind, super-abundance of nonsense crammed
and its natural place being between Ian- within their surfaces. The compiler con-
,guage and logic, nothing can be mare ab- demns h atc fepoigeape
surd and preposterous than the generally of s te pratice ofeioig eamplsprevalent mhda atab FieSnax inthng gramma. Andprealntmetodofattempting totahyet in bis book we need go na further than
this abstract gubject in aur schools by ma- 1the preface ta find, not only grass blunders,
king pupils commit ta memary definitions, 'but inaccuracies, inelegancies sufficient ta
miles, and a cart load of tecbnicalities, stamp his practice beneath bis profession.
wvhicb ta them are nothing more than a col- Be is inconsistent. Be teaches ane thing
lection of unmeaning saunds. In the con- by theary and the reverse by practîce. Be
struction of aur Text-Books on Gramrnar sashis "False syntax is in an Appendix,"
-the introduction to the .lmnaye-fo which we must infer bis whale book
cepted-the compiler, instead of giving us is an appendix. Let us illustrate. lIn d.e-
any improvement on oldèr Text Books, jviation from Bullions hie says, "sucb devia-
seems to have done everything ta make it' tion bas flot been, made without DUE CARE
as intricate and confused as possible. He and attention riNGn rAiD ta canflictuug
must have sat at a circulating table, swung opinions." Who ever heard of care'being
from the ceiling, with the "1works of Dal- ',taid? We have heard of care being laken

,gleish, Angus, FowierMullig-an and others," , and a//en/ion being j5aid, but certainiy we
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do' notpay care. Again, in the expression,
"Iii laying before the teachers of theProvince
a iiewa work on English Grammar, it may flot
be out of place to say a few vords respecting
this brticular treatise," the worthy com-
piler evidently refers to the sanie thing, but
common sense would lead us to infer that
two things were referred to. Again he
says, "Free use has been made of the
works of Dalgleish, Latham, Fowler, &c.,
and the editor (?) gladly avails himself of
the opportunity of acknowvledging the valu-
able assistance wvhich he has received from
their respective grammars." Such murder-
ing of English. The "works" may mean
works produced by these mien unitedly,
whilst the evident intention of our worthy
compiler is to refer to each individually.
0f ail the works of the individuals referred
to-one of whom boasts of the number of
books produced by him as being second to
nôneîn the language-either the grammars
of:each are the only works -worthy of the
name, or are the only ones worthy of
thanks. Nothing can be more simple than
the English verb, which has only twvo or
thre-e varieties in its termination. Yet we
find the compiler of our Authorized Text
Book taking up no less than 75 pages dis-
cussing this part of speech. Notwithstand-
inÈ' natuire and common sense point out
but three divisions of time, he introduces
six. On the same principlé on which he
adémits six tenses, he might introduce near-
ly double that number. IL is quite possible
to make a child understand that an action
was- performed at some past time, is being
performed nowv, or wvill be performed at
some future period-that the present is
%vhere the past and future meet, but it is
absolutely impossible to convey to the
mind of the child a clear idea or any more
than these three, although a hundred dis-
tinctions and definitions should be cramm-red
into his memory. A dispôsition to intro-
duce quibbling and useless metaphysical
distinctions has been the bane of theology
and one of the causes of division in the
Chiristian church. A similar disposition
has rendered gram-mar perplexing and un-
interesting to, young minds, and prevents
them from understanding or appreciating,
its'nature and general principles. By at-
temipting too much -by gorging their inein-
ories wvith ail the distinctions, modifications
and rules the compiler has seen fit to in-
culcate, he seems to have produced a dis-

gust at the study more than:. any of bis pre-
decessors.

On page 30, "1both of an adjective and a
verb" should be "both of an adjective and
0F a verb.-" An error of the sanie sort oc-
curs in his preface, ivhere ;he says, "Many
valuable hints have been gathered both in
this anid other parts of the Gramniar fromn
Morrel's excellent treatise." Should it flot
be, "both in this and in other parts,> and
would flot the sense have been more readily
arrived at if the "have been gathered" fol-
lowed the word "Grammar." On the
second page of the preface wvould flot
"1commend themselves to both teachers and
pupils" be more nearly correct if read
(icomnîend th-eiselves both to teachers
and to pupils." Another objection is the
giving of twvo, and sometimes three sets of
definitions instead of a uniform set for
both books. In graded schools this is es-
pecially a grievance, and one that. should
be removed. In the "lintroductory> a con-
junction is a "sentence joining word,"
wvhile in the "lAnalytical and Practical" we:
find it moderated into "Ia ivord which-
shows the particular manner in wbich one
part of a sentence is joined to another."
A note after the latter further informs us
that the primary use is to connect two af-
firmations-that it sometinies appears to
connect two words, but a little examina-
tion will shew that it bas two propositions.
Let us enumerate. I. A conjunction is a
sentence joining word. II. A conjun.ction
is not a joiningi,, word, but that it shows the
particudar mnanner in which the joining -is
done. III. A conjunction does flot show
the particular manner in which sentences, but
p5arts of sentences are. joined. IV. A con-
junction's primary use is to connect two
affirmations. V. A conjunction sometimesý
appears to join words. VI. A conjunction-
joins t-wo' propositions. Are the "six"' all
right or ail wrong. The first is absurd, ri-
diculous, and very amusing in such a sen-
tenice as, "Two and three make five?.J'
Would he say two makes five and three
makes five, or would he say two is a part
of five, and three is a part of five, and to-
gether the * make five. The definition will-
suit such a sentc7ace as he uses as an ex-
ample-"Charles and Mary surv.ved Wil-
liam," buit just change the words "survived
William" into "are brother and sistey," -and
what will be done? Or Charles and Maryv
make a pair, or Charles and Mary é'arTied
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llfty pounds, or sang a duet, or are a con-
tented couple, &c., and yet we are directed
to instil such absurdities into the mind of
the youths., One would hardly imagine wve
lived so near the close of the nineteenth
century. Here is one of his deviations
fromi Bullions. Orthography treats of the
£sOZils of letters and the mode of combining
them into syllables and words, (wlk a viewv
to thieir being correct/y spel/cd.) Trhe words
italicised are original. Spelling soumds, for-
sooth 1 Printing sounds of letters into
syllables and words. What relation do
the sounds of the letters c-a-t bear to the
word cat? WTiIl the compiler explain?

On page iS, we hear that the "'Apposi-
tive agreesw~ith its subject in case."~ It al-
ways seemed to us that the subject wvas
that of which soinething wvas afirmed, or
the nominative to a verb. Yet the youth
of the entire Province are here told that
the "appositive" bas a "subject." At the
foot of the sanie page in a note is, "The
mile respecting the appositive wviIl also ap-
ply to, the othiel cases." WVe are told that
the noun lias three cases, nominative,
possessive, and objective. Now, we are
told that the appositive must be included.
We are told that the noun has but one
case,-that the pronioun bas three cases-
that the objective is not a case-that the
possessive is a real case-that position is
case-that case is an inflection-that it is a
relation-that case is indicated by change
of form-that case is indicated by difference
of opinion. W/ziick and Iww many of the
foregoing are we to believe.? The lesson
onl case iii the grammar Must cause us to
conclude that the compiler is a great case.
What is said in reference to person is
iýqually am-biguous and perplexing. I. We
are told that the inflections of the noun are
nurnber, gender, and case. IL. Nouns
bave three persons. III. A noun by itself
is impersonal. IV. The third person may
belong to ail nouns. «\. Person properiy
belongs to, the pronoun. VI. The first
and second persons can belong to riouns
denoting persons. VII. The subject of a
verb, if a noun, must be in the third per-
son. VIII. A noun in the predicate is
generaiiy in the third person. 1X. The
verb agrees with its subject in person and
number. X. A pronoun must agree with
the noun for iWhich it stands in person, gen-
dem and number. To reconcile the fore-
going (<n statements; would be a hierculean

task indeed. Irre.gular verbs are those
iwhich do not forma their past tense in the.
indicative active and their participle bir
adding d or ed to the present. Hundreds
of such verbs could be enumerated, and
yet the author can find but two really ir-
regular verbs, viz., am, wvas, been, and go,,
ivent, gone. XVill sonie one rise and ex-
plain howiv e are to distinguishi between an~
irregular verb and one that is REALLY ir-
regular. Abstract nouns when personified
are of the feniinine gender. Hoiv Nvith
"-Virtue is its own meward ?»> Must we say,
"lVirtue is hem own reward ?" How beau-
tiful 1 However, ini the second edition,
this is rectified by inserting "generally> af-
ter "are." N\ote to paragraph 36 says,
I'Children seems to be a double plural."
Then of course it must sein to be a quaçi-
muple singular. Paragriaph 73 says, "a par-
ticipial phrase contains a participle foiloived
(by virtue of its verbal powver) by the ob-
jddtive case, as : "The Earl of Richmond.
having defeated Richard became King of
England." Let us change the active parti-
ciple into the passive participle. "The:
king having been defeated at Boswoth,
lost the crown ;" and wvhere is the objec-
tive case after the participial phrase ? WVill
some one rise and explain ? After he gets
through mufilating the adjective into dis-
stinctive, definite, distinguishing, proper,
participial, &c., ive are treated wvith a note
to the fcd.ow'ing effect : "When any of the
words liere classed as adjectives are flot
joined to nouns, but stand instead of
nouns, they ivill, of course, be pamsed, flot
as adjectives, but as pronouns." 0f course,
then, Canadian, British, good, bad and in-
dîfferent must be parsed as pronouns-
throughout future ages, unless we chôose
to parse them. as nouns, which we bave (on
the same page) authority for doing. I&s it
not wvritten that "adjectives wvithout a sub-
stantive are sometimes used as nouns, as :
God revards the good, and punishes the
bad.>

His division of Syntax contains 16 or 1[8
miles, some of themn complete, and in every
case acconipanied with numemous explana-
fions, distinctions ýnd exceptions, with a
plentiful mnixture of etymology,as thoughthe
tremendously strained inemory of the'
grammatical tyro hiad not already been
sufficiently taxed. Is such a task neces-
sary in the first instance? and if imposed,
will à tend to inspire the pupil with a
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greater relish for gkaimatical studies, or
render himn more accurate in the art. of

-~composition. Wê ought ever to remember
that the habit of accurate composition de-
pends more upon practice than upon a
multitude of rules, and 1. appeal to every
one who, is in the habit of coniposing,
,wNhether in the moment of coininitting his
thoughts to writing he evdr thiinks of more
than two or three of the leading rules of
Syntax. A vexed question just now agi-
tating this country is, îvhetlier children are
not introduced into the study of Gramimar
ton'ý early. 1 can see some reason in pa-
Y,!nts objecting to thieir children learning
grammar as it is laid doîva in our Text
Books. I can see sonie reason for parents
objecting to their children being plunged
headlong into the dffficulties of Analysis

'and Syntactical ruies immediately on coin-
mencing the study. On page 21 is a fair
illustration. We find there the ruile, "The
subject of a finite verb is put in the nomin-
attive," and on page 24 Ilthe objective case
followvs an active transitive verb or a pre-
position." What does our pupil, on com-
mencing the tudy, know of a transitive

verb or a îiniteý verb eithpr. As grammar
isý laid down in our Text Books it is level
to the comprehiension of meni, and not chil-
dreri. It is a gross deception that grammar
cannot be taught ivithout rules, abstruse
definitions, and'Those cart loads of teclîni-
calities to be found ungraciously scattered
throughout the books. Instea:d of tryin g
to bring to the surface every little per-
plexity and intricacy, every endeavor
should be made to keep them, hidden as
much as possible, until a taste bas been
formed for the study. By ail means let us
have less of the dry and abstract and more
of the familiar and conversationa?. Let
somne one confer a blessing upon this im-
iposed upon _country by constructing a
grammlar that ivili be level to the compte-
hension of children. Wc îvould, especially
recommend to bis notice-first, that a
grammar should contain nothingf super-
fluous, and second, everything should be
contained in the feîvest possible ivords,
both of which seem to bave been forgotten
by oui- present compiler, as some of bis
syntactical rules occupy whole pages.

Concded nex M

S E LECTIOINS.

HOW TO TIEACH GEOGRAPHY,

Now it is not exaggeration to say that
there is no other subject of elementary in-
struction which, affords 50 great opportuni-
ties for mental culture as are found i the
proper study of geography. Every faculty
of the young mind can find a ield for its
exercis.e -therein. Geographical forins of
one or aflother kind, as mounitains or bis,
plains or valleys, lakes or streams, are un-
der the eye of every child, and furnish oc-
casion to exercise most delightfully his
powers of observation an-d expression.
With these foi-ms as a basis, and througyh
the aid of pictures, the imagination can- be
cailed-into play to create distinct mental
pictures of geographical formns and regions
not wvîthih the 'reach of observation. The

immediate and obvious relations exisfing
betîveen flic surface and the drainage> the
climate and distribution of vegetatiori, the
natural cha.racteristics of a region and thle
leading ýursuits of its in.habitants, calli into
liealthfuil and pleasing action the refiective
and reasoning pow .ers, establîsh .sorn
tions, andin the end.give occasion foi a:-
rpropriate exercise in classification and geni-
eralization.

At the bW-aning, then, of the -study of
text-books in geogra-phy, precede the stiidy
of eacli le sson by an oral exercise,. the pugr-
pose of which is to aWaken and "direct
thought, to, enable the pupil toà compreen
,file subject mattèr of the next les;son, and.
to interest hlm, in it. In the suceeding e
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citation, question lîim not only in regard to
his recollection of the nia tter assigiqed for

sçy, but especially in regard tu his corn-
preheuîsion of it.

Topical recitation as a test of nîenory,
questions as a test of the conuprehension,

-anid the preparation of tabular analysis of
the subject inatter under discussion are al
valuable, aud should all be eniployed, the
one or the other being eniployed iii tebting
,each pupil according to the habit of mind
whiclh thi te.1cher lias discovered in hii.
If one is inclinied to memorize and repeat
rnechanically, catchi inii wvîth questions o
,the ineaning of expressions uised and the
relations of làcts stated, or require a tabu-
lar analysis, whidîi, like a genealogical
table, shall show the relation ofe each sep-
arate idea ini the text under consideration
to ail the otiers. If the pupil has the
power and can coniprehend reaclily the
habit of thoughitful study, but is embarassed
by..a feeble nienory, as is somnetinies the
case, & ',ical recîtation ivill, with tabular an-
alysis, bt. most profitable for hini as a con-
pelling exeicise in that direction in which
he most needs strengthening.

One more question in regard to, nethod
remains to be answered - What shall -ve
do with little children? Wrhat shall be the
direction of our "first steps" toward ge ogla-
phical knowledge? In our judgment, if
,the plan just outlined be pur§ued with the
younger classes and every lesson be, as far
.as possible, explained and illustrated by re-
ference to nature as it exists within the
rangye of the observation, it dispenses Nvith
the necessity of any introductory course or
first steps, so called. Stili usajge lias made
.suclî a course seeni necessary to the nia
jority of teacliers and the question of its
Ch 'aracter and purpose beconies an import-
ant one. An introductory course is limited
as to character, first by the feeble condition
in the very young of nearly *aIl the mental
faculties and observation, niemory, and im-
.aginîation, and by the necessity of giving to
-the youing pupil soinetlîing w'hich nill be of
practiéal value to lîim in case lie lias no
subsequent geographical course.

Being obliged to depend maill on the
pupil's power of obserývation and imagina-
tion as avenues to his mind, %ve shall be
obliged to *comnmence with a study of the
landscape under the eye of the pupil fromn
day tc, day for lus first gLOgraphical ideas,
and upoïi tliese base oui instruction in re.

,gard to regions beyond the range of biis çb-ý
servation. The attention being diîected t?9
the surrouniding landscape, a few wvell-dî'-
rected questions will enable the pupil to,
franie siin'l>le definitions of the various geo-
graphical fornis it contains, whiclh definition
will lienceforthi be to hinu expressive of real
niental conceptions, instead of a nîieaning-
less foîi .of m ords, as is usually the case.-
After the liâ,t of definitions of famniliar forms
is conîplete, lessons niay be given upon the
location of objects in the landscape in
ternis e.\pressinig their distance froni the
school-rooni. These lessons niay be follow-
cd by others up.m the climate of the locali-
ty. T he vegetation most coinnmon,%%,liethîer
forest, trees or cultivated plants, furnish
mnatenial for further lessons in the geography
of nature.

XVhen the o±ra)'of naturec in the bo-
cality is complete, that of muan becomes the
suibject of study and political geography.-
TIhe location and boundaries. or the differ-
ent farnîs, their produce, together with the
reason- why the one farner finds it .rost
profitable to raise cattle and wool, ivhile
ahother raises grain and fruits-ail have
their value in awakening and directing
thought'in reference to the obj ects and
events about us, and forni an excellent pre-
paration for future study.

.Finally, thue nearest village beconies the
text for ariother sort of lesson. The ques-
tion, what are these people enigaged in ?
and w'hy have they gathered togetiier at
these particular p)oints ? answered to the
coraprehension of the pupil as it may be,
because it is open to his o*n observation,
will give the rneans of hereafter inupressing
uipon his mind the fact that the location
and comparative size of chies are: not the
result of accident. It wiIl tluus enlist the
intelligence and consequently the interest
of the pupil in the study of the namîes, loca-
tion arnd comîparat.ive size of chties. ordinar-
ily the least interestingr portion of the sub-
ject. Tlîhs sort of work nay, at the discre-
tion of the teacher, be extended to the
pupil's own State ; and it rnay be foIloNved
by fanihiar conversational lessons upon the
characteristic regions of our own country
and upon other countries which are great
geographical types. In each case these de-
scriptive lessons in regard to the country,
should be followed by exercises upon the
map of t.ze country, giving the names and
location of a few of its important mountainsy
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streams and cities. T1he simple lesson be
ing finished, the pupil is.preplired'tô'béàli

Sthe philosophie course heretâfore de1i'*nË't-
ed, and to gain fronir it the tit ' icst ii bias to
give either in kn6-,vledgeý or hiêntal discip-
line.

By this preparatory course, several things
ofvalue have been accomplished. In the

first place the pupil hias received a series of
distinct and indellible mental impressions,
instead of dead forins of wô-rds. Second, a
nîap hias become to hirn a trde symbol in-
stead of being itself the object of study, and
it thus bias an instructi",e power wvhich
could in no other way have been given it.
Third, by learning to associate ideas lie lias
the secret of permanent pictiire-; of the na-

turc of the principal countries of the globe ;
thr, nanner o/.i/c existing therein-; their lo-
cation ; and the rharacterjstics and locat4iot
oftiheir lea-ding c;ties. Thius if he shôÙIld
neyer receive another lesson -in geography,
he bias What wvill be of value to him- ail -his
life, instead of merely a few names and -de-
finitions, soon to pass away entirely from,
his nienory, whichi are the sole results-of
the usual first steps or prix'- ry~ course.

Here, as ini the regula. scientific course,
the work demanded as -a preparation for fu-
txu e study is the very work most valuable
in case there is to be no future studY.-
1-ere as everywhere, the logical and philo-
sophical method of proceeding is the only
truly practicdl one.-[Kar_ýas Ed. journlal.

EXAMINAT1ON QUESTIONS.

(We give, in this issue, as many as -ie
can find space for of the Examination
Questions at the recent County Board Ex-
aminations, and will continue their publica-
tion in next issue.)

THIRD cLASS.
His/ory.

i. Give sorne accounit of the reign of Al-
fred the Great.

,.Write explanatory notes on the Great
Çhzarter, the Ilabma Corpus Act, the Petition
'f Righit.

3.What Englishi Sovereigns laid dlaim to
the crown of France ? State the nature of
those dlaims.

4. Give some accouint of Sir Walter Rai-
eigh.

5. Give an outline of the career of Oliver
Cromwell.

6. U-nder wvhat circuflstances-ivere Scot-
land and England united,firs, as to their
crowns, searndly, as to, their legisiatures ?*

7. dive some ýaccount-ôfthe events-which
led to the Treaty of Utrecht.

S. WThat is meanit *by the IlAnti-Corn-law
Movement " of 1846?

9. *What circumnstances induced Co.lum-
bus to entertain the idea of a \e Ter oute
to India.?

ipo.:*Iescribe Cartier's third -.isit to
A.neica:'

-Education andi SÇcoLazzl
i . Eixpin what liü»-» Îe~t* y tEld.cation:

distinguish Physical, Mental; and Moral
education.

2. By wvhat means ma> Ilaptness to
teachi" be best acquired by a young Teachi-
er ?

3. What priiîciples should regulate 'tier
distribution of rcwards and punishments'in
a school? .

4. IDescribe your method of teaching,
(a) Dictation.
(b) Geography.
(c) Reading.

5.What is an object lesson? Give notes
of an object lesson on "A Grain of WVheat»

6. What methods would you adopt
rst. To secure order in school?
2-nd. To excite interest in study?
3rd. To promote the moral culture of your

pupils ?
7. What are the duties of Public School

Teachers, according to law?
S. Whàt-are the reguilations with regard

to
(a> Absence for the purpose of visitïng

schools ?
(b> \Tisitors' book, and the reception of vis-

itors ?,

i. What is ineant by «the ternis Atètic:
Circle, Longitude, Zodiac, Parallels ùfJi.
itee e?

':.'A ship sels froni Liverpool to Caýnton;
thrôugh Whatwa&erýs and b'valnciô
she .pass?.
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.. Where are Sheffieldý Aberdeen, Rio
Janeiro, Trieste, Father Point, Zealand,
Bonibay, Sydney, Batavia, Lyons, Sniyrna,
Cronstadt, Hong Kong, Adeun, Cape Agul-
bias, Straits of Suncla, Tlable Bay, Gulf of
Tartary ?

4. 'l'race the course of the following riv-
ers, naming any cities and towns on their
banks: St. Lawvrence, Red River, Mlissis-
sippi, Rhine, Ganges, Nule.

5. What products are exported fromn
Mý,arseilles, Aieppo, Odessa, 'Riga, Dantzic,
Malaga. Manilla, Calcu4tta, Balize, Mel-
boumne?

'6. Draw an outline map of the portion
of Ontario west of Toronto, shewving the
counties, county towvns, and chief rivers.

7. Describe the physical features of
Spain.

S. Naine in order the States of the
American Union lying on the Atlantic,
-ivith. their capitals.

9. Enumerate th e Provinces of the Do-
mninion, and give t1 i,. chief cities.
-E,-jglish Gr-ammiar, Eyrniology, and Sftlling.

"As I was reflecting upon Iu/I saw, I
heard a voice ini the crowd /crnoaning the
condition of mankind,' which is thits manag-
ed by the breath of Opinion, deluded by'
Error,fir-ed by Seif-Conceit, and given zpj
to be trained in ail. the courses of Vanity,
fl? Scom or Poverty corne upon us.Y-Ad-
dison.

i. Divide the extract into propositions,
state their relations to one another, and
analyse them.

2. Parse the nine italicised words in the
quotation.

3. Write a sentence containing an ex-
ample of every part of speech properly
used.

4. Compose a complex sentence contain-
ing an example of apposition.

5. Defiine Conjuniction, Passive Voice,
Relative Pronoun, Gender.

6. Give the plurals oi .Appendix, Phe-
nomenon, Ctupfuil, Courtesy, Apology, 'Par-
adox, Genus ; the feminine forins of 11un1-
ter, Sultan, Executor; the past tense and
past participie of Chide, Grave, Engrave,
Lay, AlIay, Rive, Arrive.

7. Compose or quote a sentence con-
taining the wvords bail and baie properly
used, and another illustrating the différent
meanings of the*word cr-iv.

S. Corrx-t the errors in the%- f1ollow'ing

sentences, giving the reasons for the
ehanges you mnake :
"I was that fnighitenecl youl could have

knocked me down Xith a feather."
" He %vas more beloved, but not s0 much

adniired as Cinthio."
9. Correct wlien necessary the spelling

of the following words :Intracasy, Exist-
ance, Auxiliary, Saccharine, FilliaI,* Efer-
vessence, Lasserate, Imbecility, Mattrass,
Camielopard, Pollygimy, Fillagree.

io. Give the meanings of the prefixes
and affixes occurring in the extract for
analysis, and cLassify themn according to
their derivation.

i i. IIlustrate-by exaihples the use of each
of the prefixes denoting iegation or dcstiilzk
lion ; and of each of the affixes denoting
mianne-r, and r-ank, o4ý-ce, or dominion.

NOT'E.-In order to pass for a 3rd Class
Certificate, the candidate must obtain at
least fifty per cent. of the total value of this
and ýhe Arithmetic paper, and at least fifty
per cent. of the aggrcgate of the values of
ail the papers.

Ar: lhili.
i. From a pound Troy are coined 462e

sovereigns; find (in £ s. d.) the price per
oz. of gold.

-. Divide $29.5o between two persons,
so that one shall receive haif as much again
as the other.

,3. Simplify i -5th of --- of +of

4. The sum paid for -94 gallons of oul,
indui.ngii a duty on each gallon whicli
amnounts to i-5th of the cost price of a gal-
lon, is $17 19 -12;- find the duty on agallon.

5. A mercharnt tailor boughit 27 pieces of
cloth, each containing 19,:[ yards, at

$131ýea yard, and paid frexght $9.6 2 Y2

hie sold so as to gain $38 x.87ý/2. &t wvhat
pnice per yard was the cloth sold ?

6. A and B can do a work in 3 days, B
and C in 6 days, A and C in 4 days. If
$16 be paid for the work, wvhat is each maxi
worth per day ?

7. Find the value Of 30 c-vt. 1 qiT. Y _lbs.
of sugar at $1o.2C per cwt. (qr. = 25 lbs).

S. A person, after paying an incomne tax
of 2 milis in the dollar, lias $I53 1.93 leit.
Find his gross income.

9. Find the cost cif covering a room 27
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feet wvide and 3o ft. long, wvithi matting 2ft.
6in. wide and costing $î.62YZ a yard.

io. A miller has a bin 8 ft. long, 4 i-r.th
ft. wide, and 2 Y2 ft. deep, holding 7 5 bi. h-
els ; hov dlecp must he niake anoth2r bin
îvhich is to be ig fi. long and 3 5-6ths ft.
wide, so that its capacity niay be 45o bu.sh-
els ?

ii. A man engaged in busine-ss with a
capital of $10920, is making 12 y• per cent.
per annuni on his capital; but, on account
of ilI health, he quits the business, and ioans
his money at 74 per cent. Howv much
does he lose by the change in z years, 5~
months?

SECOND CLASS.

History-.
i. Trace the descent of Queen Victoria

from James 1l.
2. Give an account of the Long Flarlia-

nient.
3. Write notes on ',The Act of Supreni-

acy," l'The Emancipation Acts of i819
and 1834," 11The Trent Affair."

4. What points contended for by the
Chartists in 1841 have since been conced-
ed ?

5. Give somne account of the South Sea
Bubble.

6. Sketch CromNvell's foreign policy.
7. Give the particulais of the folloiving

battles : Culloden, IPlassey, Trafalgar, Vit-
toria.

8. Write an account of the invasion of
Canada in 1r8i2.

9. What important constitutional Acts
affecting Canada were passed in 1774,
1791, and 1840, respectively? Give the
particulars.

îo. Give an outline of Lord Elgin's ad-
ministration.

i i. Write notes on Charlemagune. ramer-
lane, Maria Theïesz; and &Îve thc particu-
lais of the following batties:- Salamnis, F'ta
salia, Morgarten, and Bannockburn.

E] iig1ish Grammar ami Eymoog,'.

S-geas it may seeni to fizw' a. son--
ivriter put forivard as an active izst,-ztt
of union anxong his fellov-Hellens, it is
flot t/te less true that those poets whoîn
we have briefly passed in reviewv, ly eni-
ric/ingi the common !anguag e m ycr
culating from towvn to town either in per-
son or in their compositions, com'ributed
tofad» the ilame- of Pan-I-ellenic patriot-

ism, at a time when there werefew circam-
stances to co-operate widh them, and when
the causes tending to perpetuate isola-
tioxi seemned in the ascendant."-GROTE:
EiYst. of Greece.
i. uni e the ful1 syntactical parsing of the

nineteen italicized words.
2. Divide the extract into propositio)ns,

statino, their k-ind and connection, and give
a complete arnalysis of each proposition.

3. Parse the italicized worcls in the fol-
loîving quotations:

IlIn spite of such a man as Gibbon's op-
position.-'-'1 t

"T rhey are flot the same t/iat they have
been."

"He did it in the geografliy clas-s."
"They are very muic in the style of Mil-

ton's sonnets."
" That is the way that boys begin."
4. Correct, giving reasons, or defend th2

modes of expression eniployed in the fl
lowing quotations -
"G ive us the secrets of his pagan hell,
Where ghost with ghost in sad communion

dwell."
"What sort of a Iooking man is he ?»
"Thou lovest, but ne>er knew love's sad

satiety."
"One sort of feels impressed with the vast-

ness of the building, though disgusted
with the childishness of the cermonies.»

5. Write the plural of. two, hidalgo, no,
chimmey, colloquy, Livy, vinculuni, 3, w,
appendix, Lord Gordon, court-martial.

6. Give the abstract nouns of the saine
derivation as brief, true, common, needy,
poor.

7. ClassifY the pronouns, enumerating
those coming under each head.

8. Give examples cf the différent uses
of-

(a) Words ending in ing.
(b) But.

9. Give the, principal parts of hew, fly,
stride, rive, crow.

îo. Correct, w'hiere necessary, the speil-
ing of-indigenous, surpless, deliniation,

iphn,7 sutl, judgcment, cllygyac, pro-
phane, purliew, suffragan, indispensible,
responsible.

ii. What are thne Latin and Greék pre-
fixes nîeaning from, beyond, 'vithout.

12. Make lists of the prefixes and affixes
occuringy in the extract for analysis, 'and
classify thein accoiding to (a) Me.aning., (b)
Derivation.
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C'kreniishy, Botany and .P/ysiology.
i. Mention the diffèrent fornis in which

uncombined carbon occurs.
2. Wrhat are organogens? Explain the

lneaning of the term, and naine the com-
pound. substances which formi the -organic
constituents of plants.

.. Explain the action of chiorine when
used for bleaching and disinfecting.

4. Explain the meaning of the termina-
tions ous and ic, and of the prefixes hjpo
hyp5er andj5er in chemnical nomenclature.

5.Name the elements which, enter into
the composition of each of the followving
Éubstances :-Conimon Salt, Saltpetre,
WVhite Lead, Corrosive Sublimate, ýRock
Crystal.

e6. State generally the composition of
Hard Soap, Soft Soap, Glass, Oul of Vitriol.

7. State and illustrate thé law of multiple
proportions.

-8. Describe minutely the constitution,
and expiain the functions of leaves and
flowers.

9. Explain the meav.rng of the botanical
terms fruit, stoiz a/a, endogcen, aid- give
three examples of plants to which the last
têrni may be properly applied.

io. Describe the position and use of
biceps, flcxor, cubiti, and the deltoid muscle.

'ri. Enumferate the bones of the arm.
i 2. Descri*be the position and use of the

Thoracic Duct, Duodenuin, Pancreas, and
Sympathetic Nerve.

13. Diestribe the action of the several
parts of the heart.

1 4. Explain the chemnical changes in the
air and blood caused by breathirîg.

Book. Xeej5iujg

z. Explain and illustrate l3cz)l-Keeping
by Double Entry andi by Sirngle Entry.

2-. Namne and describe the principal
books used in Double Entry.

à. Describe the Cash Book, Invoice
Býoolc, Bill Book.

4. Nàme and describe the different kinds
of accounts.

5. Must the two sides of the Stock
Accouint -be equal, whether there be gain or
loss,. ifitize Books have been correctly-k ept?
Expli:e-

6. --Ek-hibit Ledger Accounts for the fol-
lowirig items, and close the Accounts.

.- TORÔNTO, irst Deembr 1863.
I have on hand bàl*an'c of former ac-

count, $5oo. Borrowed of James Sniýth "
$200. Paid John Williamrs. $531,69.« * K-
ceived fromù Thomas Moore, $200. j.Jl3:
Received from -John: Williamns, $69r.;5q4
Jait 4: Paid James Smnith, money borrowede,
$2oo. Jan. 5: Lent Thonmas Moore,, $3 50-
2o. Jan. 5: Paid James Smnith, $ý27-1.
jan. 6: Lent James Smith, $ioo. Jan. 8 :
-Received from Thomas Moore, $250. Jan.
8: Paid James Smith, $372.20. Jan. 9:
Received from John Brown for James
Smith, $76-40. Jan. io: Advanced joçin
Williams, $155. Jan. 12: Received froni
Thomas Moore, $55.2o. Jan. 14: Receiv-
ed froin James Smith, $5oo.

Conmposition.
Any one 0f the three following subjects

may be chosen:
Christmas.
Canada, as a home for Emigrants.
A Canadian \Vriter.

Sc/zoo/ Law.
:i. What forroalities are essential, to the

validity 0f an agreement between a Schbol
Board and a Teacher? and what is the con-
sequence of their omission?

2. What class of persons are excluded
from the riglit of obtaining,on examination,
certificates of qualification to teach ?

3. What special exemption from public
duties, devolving on other Canadian sub-
jects, do Teachers enjoy under the law of
Ontario ?

4. What is the lawv respecting the piesent
validity of certificates granted prior to r Sth
February, 1871 ?

5. To whom does the law g 1ive the î.ight:
to attend the school of a section?

6. Give the required dimensions of a
Public School-house for fifty scholars; and
mention the articles that would, in your
opinion, be required to equip the rooms and
grounds satisfactorily.

7. What are the miles and restrictions re-
specting the awarding of prizes to the
scholars ?

S. What classes of persons are eligible
for election as School Trustees in cities,
towns, and sections, respectively?

Education.
i. What d 'o we understand by school or-

ganhzation.? State -the. chief object.s.to*3e
kept in view in orZanizing--a*schQbl, and
show howvyou woulclprocee.d-i.ÊLclassifyingý a
new school.of 5o scholars. -
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2. Wh1at is meant by the natural order of Of pullies (3~ moveable pullies ii the system),
presenting a subject ? Ilustrate this by in which the rnechinicai advania*ge «tÈ"~s

JgiYing notes- of an introductory Iessqn onl W
(.a) Phiyiio1ogy.' -)is 18.

(b Fractions. P
(C)» Graramar. (b) If W=i6 lbs., state the tension of

3. In administering discipline, what guid.. the string passing around the middi1epulley.
ing principles should be kept in viewv? 6. A body whose specific gravity is 1 Y

.4. What methods would you adopt (specific gravity of water being i) hangs;
(a) T sccre oder n scoolfrorn a string in su~ch a position that X/Q~

(b) To prevent truancy ? cubic foot of the body is under w4ter, .14of
(c) To enlist the interest of the pupils 'n a cubic foot being abovre water. 'Find the
the credit of the s.-hool ? tension of the stri>ng. (Observe the n[ote at

5. lEnumerate th-2 conditions essent;aI to the foot of the paper.
a good system of teaching arithmetic.

6.Watae h cif ont o ea0 7. (a) A cubical vessel, whose capacity
6. Wat re he hie poits o b at isone cubic foot, is- filled ivith condensed

tended to by the Teéacher in order that the arwoeeatct s5tmsht.ffc
health ofteSloasmyntsfe tfree external air. Find tht space wvhich the
school ? N ir condensed air would occupy, if allowed --to.

Na/zral hilsoj5j'.expand tili its elasticity ivas reduced -to that
i. Describe the wheel and axie, and state of the free external air.

'the mechanical advantage of the machine. (b> Find also the pressure of the con-
Show that the wheel and axie, in the state densed air on the interior surface of the
of equilibrium, is identical with the lever. vesse'l in which it is contained. (Observe

2. ACB is a straight lever, wvhose fûlcrum the note.)
is C Fid th weght wvhich, acting at A, 8. A hollo'v cubical vessel, woecpc

is balanced by iSy-, oz. at B, and, acting ity is one cubic foot, and which' 'is
at B, is balanced by 16 16-3iths oz. at A. filled with water, tests with one of ijts 'faces.

,.A straight lever ACB, whose fulcrum, ABCD on a horizontal lilane. 'WVi.it is the7
is C, is kept at test in a horizontal position pressure of the water on the upper -.frce- of
by two forces, one a weight suspenided from. the vessel ? What upon the base ? What on
B, and the other the tension of a string each of the sides ?
which is attached to A, and runs in the dir- 6. Let ABCD be a square. Bisect BC in
ection AE. If AE be, equal to AC, and E and CD in F. Join.AE and AF. If a
the perpendicular distance of E from AB be particle at A be acted on by two, forces,
équal to BC, llnd the telation between the represented in magnitude and directionb*y
weiglit suspended from B and the tènsion the lines AE.and AF tespectively, iind.,twe
of the string EA. numerical value of the length of the-line.re-

4. (a) Let AB be the shorter armn of a presenting the magnitude of their resùltaAt,
syphon, and BC the longer. Suppose the the sides of the square being unity. -. e
instrument in operation. The end A is sin0les t sollution1 will be to resolve all theforces
imniersed in -vater, and the water is running zin tMe directions of AB and AD reç.p&#izdyi.
out at the other extremity C. Explain why, &jc.)
when a portion of the water at B, the high- NOTE.=In solving the above problems,.
est point of the syphon, fails down towards the weight 'of a cubic foot of muter may b&~
C, the water adjacent to it, on the side lo- assumned to be i00 ooz., and the atmospheric-
wards A, rushes up to fill the space that ptessure to, be iS lbs. on the square.*inéh.
would otherwise be left vacant. Why Geogahy
inight flot the mwater in the Iimb BC ail fall
down towvatds C, and at'the same time the i. Give tessons for believing the earth to.
Nyater in the.limb BA ail fail doivn towards lbe roud. How do we know i to .be .nôt

à ýpfedisphre?î
'(b) Is there any limit to, the vertical ele- 2. 'De -fine "Estuaxy, Glacier, Isothermai

vation of B ab;ove thé surface of the fluid in line, Astero id ; giving examples; of eaçh.
which IRA.is imrneied.? If.so, ,why? 3. State ýtheformn qfgovemmen, _religion.

5. Draw a.diUPUrepresentmng.a; systeM -
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Spaini, Germany, Italy, Turkey, China, Aus-
tralia.

4 Mention the chief resuits of the ob-
liquity of the earth's axis.

5.Point out resemiblances and differences
in the great physical aspects of Asia and
America.
6 Name the political divisions of Asia, with

their capitals; describe their relative positi-
ons ; and draw an outline of the Southern
coast of Asia.

* 7 Write a description of the Dominion of
* Canada, with reference to (a) its physical

aspects, (b) its politicat divisions, (c) its
-economic produets.

8. State precisely the position of the
Ï ollowing; Luxembourg, Sedan, Cawnpore,
Cologne, Labuan, Delhi, Valparaiso, Mel-
bourne, Tahiti, Lake Van, H{onolulu,
Straits of Fuca, Cape Rosier, Gulf of Pet-

* chelee, Cook's Straits, Island of Perim.
9. Trace the course of the Danube, nain-

ing the chief cities and towns on its banks.
io. Give in order the States of the

American Union lying on the Atlantic
r-oast, naming their capitals and principal

i. rwa map of thedistrict of Ontario

12.opecib the mounitain systems of

NOTE.-Candidates who take only Book
L wlll confine themselves to the first 7
quoestions. Those who takes Books I. and
iL will omit questions - and 4.

i. Define a linea straight Uine, a plane rec-
tilineal angle, a Pzight an-le, a cirde, a

* 2. (a> Distinguish a Postula/te from an
* Axiwm.

(b) State two of Euclid's Postulates.
(c) Complete the enunciation of Euclid's

12th Axiom :"If a straight line meet two
straight lines, so as to make," &c.,

(d) jEnunciate the Proposition in which
-the i2th Axioni is first mnade uge of.

3. If two triangles have two sides of tlue
one equal to two sides of the othicr, each to
.each, and have also the angles contained
by those sides equal to one another, they
shah1 also have their bases, or third sides,
equal.

4. If two triangles have two sides of the
,one equal to two sides of the other, each to

each, and have lîkewise their bases equ~ai,
the angle which is contained by the two'
sides of the one shaH be equal te the angleq,
ivhich is contained by the two sides, equal
to them, of the other.

5. If two triangles have two angles of
one equal to, two angles of the other, each
to each, and one side equal to one side.
nanuely, either the side adjace1ýt to ti.e ý:qual
angles, &c. (26, 1). [Take the case in
which the sides supposed equal are Lihose
which are opposite to equal angles.)

6. If froin D, a point in AB, the base of
an isosceles triangle ABC, perpendiculars
DE and DE be let fail1 on the equal sides
AC and BC, the suin of these perpendiculars
shaîl be equal to the perpendicular let fail
from either extremity of the base on the
opposite side.

7. Froin a given point E, it is required
to draw a straiglit line ivhich shail divide a
given parallelograin into two equal parts.

8.1 If a straight line be divided into any
two parts, the rectangle contained by the
whole and one of the parts is equal to the
rectangle contained by the two parts, to-

9. If a straight line be bisected and pro-
duced, to any point, the square on the
whole line thus produced, and the square
on the part of it produced, are together, &c.
(Io, i i>.-Complete the enunciation, and
give the construction necessarv to prove the
Proposition, with all the reasonirig necessary
in order that thue construction may be made.

io. Let the sides, AB,BC,and CA,of atrian-
gle ABC be 6 ft., 8 ft., and 7 ft., respectively;
and let AD be let fail perpendicular on BC.
Apply any Proposition in the Second Book
of Euclid to deternine the length of BD.

Arithnetic.

2.When greenbacks are at a discount of
i65>, what is the price of gold?

2-. State and prove the rules for convert-
ing, the different 'kinds of decinials into
vulgar fractions.

3. Water expands io%. in freezing, find
the weight of water ii a solid piece of ice
w'hose dim-ensions arc i2ft., Sft., 5ý'•ft. (cii-
bic foot water weighs i 000 ounces).

4. Show that the sum of the square roots
Of 0.79012345679 (last nine figures a rep-
etend,) and 0-012345679 (pure repetend,)
is unity. ý

5. Show (no formulas) how to find the
(true) discount on a suin of mroney for a
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given time and -rate. Howv much may be
gained by hiring money at .5', to pay a

~ e~Of $6400, due 8 month hence, allow-
îng the present worth of this debt to be
reckoned by deducting 5 per cent. per an-
num discotint ?

6. A person having $5000 Bank Stock,
seils out %vhen it is at 40 per cent. premium ;
what arnount of nioney does lie receive,
brokerage being .ý6%?

7. If a piece of silk cost 8o cents a yard,
at wvhat price shall it be rnArked that the
merchant niay seli it at io% less than the
marked price, and stili have to% profit?

8. A merchant in Toronto has $48000
due him in Halifax; how much more wilI
hie realize by having a draft for this sum on
Halifax and selling it at Y2% discount, than,
by having a draft on Toronto remitted to
himn, purchased in Halifax for this sum at
.4 per cent. premium?

t). A and B are partners. A's capital is
to B's as 5 to 8 ; at the end of four months
A withdraws 34 of his capital, and B Y3 of
bis ; at the end of the year their whole gain
is $4000 ; how much belongs to each ?

2o. A commission merchant in Montreal
seils for a T1oronto merchant 8oo bbls flour
at $63 7 Y2, on a commission of 3 per cent.,
and buys certain goods requited by his
Principal, on a Commission Of 2 per cent.
on the price paid for the goods taking his
commission out of the mioney in hand.-
Find whole amount of commission.

in. A person sold two horses at $16o
each, losing 20 per cent. on one and gain-
ing 20 per cent. on the other. Did hie gain

or lose on the whole transaction, and how
much ?

i2. The side BC, of an equilateral trian-
gle ABC, i5 30 fée; lines are drawn froni
the angles B. C, bisecting the opposite
sides, and interscsting in D. Find ihe area
of the triarngle BDC. ,

ANS WERS.
ARITHMETIC SECOND CLASS.

1. 120. 2. Book-work. 3. 3000 lbs.
5. $.'1 and I-9thi. 6. $6993-.75. 7.
$i.e6ý5 8. $I1-73+- 9. 1714 and 2-

7thS, 2285 and 5-7ths. 10. $:25o. ii.
Heloses$i3/3. 12. 75 xthesquareroot
of 3 sq. feet.

ARTHMETIC, THIRD CLASS.

1. £J3 17 : oY2. 2. $17-70, $11-80.
3. 67'-î6oths. 4. 58 cents. 5. $5.o65i4.
6. C, $0 ; B, $2; A, $3Yi. 7. $3 10.08.
8. $1535. 9. $1 75.59. 10. 7 and 7.23rds
feet. Il. $126 7.93frý.

NATURAL PHILOSOI'HY.

i. Book-work. 2. 1 lb. 3. Equal to
one another. 4. Book-work. 5. (a) Book-
work. (b) 4 lbs. 6 .31234 Oz. 7. (a) 5
cubic feet. (b) 64830 lbs. 8. Nothing;
tiooo oz. ; 500 oz. 9. Sum of the resolyed

3
parts in the direction AB is-; sumn of the

2
resolved parts in direction AD is also
33

-. Therefore resultant =-x the sq. root
2

of 2.

EDUCATIONAL INTELLIGENCE.

CANADA

A SURPRISE AIND HANDSOME PRESEINT-
ATio.-On the afternoon of the i 2th D'ec,
about the close of the quarterly examination
of the sehool, in S. S. No. 5. (known as the
Pinkerton School,) Greenock, County of
Bruce, Mr. Alexander Mclntosli, Teacher,
%vas presented by the pupils of said school
wvith a highly complimentary address, and
a handsomre purse, wvell filled. Mr. Mc-
Intosh replied in a feeling and appropriate
manner. There was quite a number visitors

a L the exa.-mi'nation, who expressed thewr-
selves highly pleased with the result of the
afternoon's work.

E. M\. TEACFIERs' As-OCIA-1-ION'.-T.Iie
teachers of East Middlesex held their regui-
lar annual and quarterly meeting in the
chamber of the County Council NOV. 28th
and29th, InspectorGroatpresiding. The
President read an able address on the -'Çall-
ing and Duties of Teachers." The electioný
of officers for the ensuing year resulted as
followvs; Messrs. Groat, for President ; Dr.
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Cooper first Vice-President; J. D. Eckert
second Vice-President ; J. G. R. Finchamp
Secetary; jas. Grant, Treasurer. The
following standing committees were also
appointed :On Finance, Messrs. Finchanip,
Hands, Edy; on Arrangements, Messrs.
Lyman, Eckert, Hoyt, l3rowNm, Groat; on
questions, Hoyt, Finchamnp,Hodgins, Eck-
ert; Resolutions, Wright, Stewart, Groat, Mc-
Queen, Ross, Petitions, Dearness, Tilly,
McConechy. Considerzable business ofthi-
usual character wvas transacted before the
close of the meeting.

-There are now thirty schools in die whole
province of British Columbia, and it re-
quires fourteen huindred miles' travel to
visit theni once around. The Superinten-
dent establishes highi schools at discretion.
All public schools are free, and supported
from the general school appropriation.
l3etween New Westmiinister and Cariboo
there are two places where ail the children
for five hundred miles could be accommod-
ated by one s :hoçol. Iii eachi of these dis-
tricts they wi'1* hiild this Fali a schiool
house and teacher's residence and a board-
ing house large cnoughi to accommiiodate ail.
Tfhe people send their children here, and
pay a minimum price for board. They
hire a married man for teacher, and his
wiff takes charge of the '- -,-ardingr depart-
mient. Attendance is compulsory or flot,
at the option of the district trustees.

DR. SANG;STER'S1 JNs'riT-u-TFs.-Dr. Sang-
ster will hold Teachers' Institutes as fol-
lows during the mionth of January :

Owen Sound, Grey Co., Jan. i 5th, and
i6th.

Perth, Lanark Go., Jan. 2 ISt., and 22nd.
Cornwvall, Glengary Co., Jan. 2-rd, and

24th.
Brockville, Leeds and Grenville, Jan.

28th, and 29th.
Kingston, Frontenac Co., Jan. 3oth, and

315t.

BRANT1 COU-NTY 'lE'ACHEFRS' AssoCIATIoN
-The regular quarter-ly meeting of this As-
sociation took, place in the Central School,
town of Brantford, on Saturday the 29th,
November. After formai exeicises and the
reading and adoption of the miinutes of the
last meeting, the President Dr' Kelly called
upon delegates to the Provincizd Assodîa-
tioni to present their reports. Terpr
ftom thie 'Inspectorj;' and High SéhooI

Teachers branch were received fronithe Ifn-
spector for the County, anid Mr. Milis re-
spectively. The report from the Publie
School Teacliers' branchi,was dispensed with
as the delegate, Mir. Dickenson was flot
present. The President gave an essay up-
on Canadian Literature; Mir. Douglas a les-
son uipon Arithmetic ; Mr. Milis a lesson on
Etyniology; Mr. Suddaby a lesson on Geo-
graphy; Mr. Thomas a lesson on Gram-
miar; and Mir. Echlin a recitation. Dr.
Kelly, Co. Inspector stated that hie hiad a
method of taking reports, which lie wished
to introduceý into ail schools in the county.
Hie exl)lained the principle upon which his
method was constructed, and stated his in-
tention of endeavoringr at the next sitting of
County Council to get an apportionment
suficient to enable him to introduce a first
instainient into eachi scliool. 'Ple conven-
tion then adjourned.

SCHOOL Eý-XA-,IuNArtONs.-G.lencoe, Dec,
i 8th, IM r. S. Frederick Teachier;
highly successful. Questions were
an swered ivith grea c proniptness-
Notwithstanding the very bad state of the
roads, the olio in the evening was a compiete
success. The Town H-ll ivas crowded to
its utmost capacity. W. J. Simpson, Esq.,
occupied the chair. Miss A. M. Currie
presided at the organ. Recitations, dia-
logues and singing by the pupils, and
speeches by C. 1B. Siter, D). McTavish, G.
M. Harrison, John Boam, Dr. Luinley and
N. Currie.-The annual examination of the
pupils of Yeager's School section, Metcalfe,
under the management of W. Ward, took
place on Thursday, x8th uIt. Thle
pupils were examined during the day in the
majority of branches required iii our public
schools, and evinced greac thoroughness in
their studies. Mir. Ward retires frorn teach-
ingf to engage in commerce, in which pur-
suit lie wiIl, no doubt, be as successful as hie
lias been in that which hie is now Ieav:ng.,--
A very successful exanîination took place
in schooi section Nos. i and i-, Brooke
and Warwick, county of Lambton,, on Fri-
day, Nov. 12th, in presence of quite -a
number of spectators who attended. to wvit-
ness the progress of the childxen undèr the
control, of the teacher, Mr.S . _Corné», whic1x
reflects great credit upià both' -r*.ýçiars and
teacher. The childrenacquit'ted.- ýeFé
in a very creditable mat*i'h .vmu
branches.-.A very success'fut- éxàr
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took place in school section NO. 4, J3rooke,
county of Lanibtoui, on Saturday Dec. 2oth

Sin presence of quite a nuimber of spectators
and teachers from, the neighbouriing sections,
who attended, to ivitness the progress of Jhe
children uinder the centrol of the teacher,
Mr. Donald Marshal, which reflects great
credit upon both seholars and teacher.-At
the close of the exaniination of the Lindsay
High School, Mr. Donald Mu\-xnro, a Mosa,
boy, n~as the recipient of a gold wvatch
valuied at $9o, and a very flattering address.

SCUIoor. HouSE OPENING.-T'he people
of S. S. NO. 6, West Flatwboro', have recent-
iy complleted the building of a large and
handsonie Brick Sehool Hlouse, which event
wvas duly celebrated by a T.-a Meeting, on
Tuesday evcning last. An ample supply
of provisions wvas provided, and after the
wants of the inner Pian were attended to,
music, recitations, diaiogtics, and speeches
followed tintil a late hour in the evening.

Able addresses were given by J. (3. Hodgins,
Esq., L. L. Dl. Deputy Su#crintendent of
Education, Rev. E. B Rycknian, M. A.
Tlioînas Stock Esq., Warden, Thormas Bain
Esq., M. P. Rev. J. B. Keagey, B. A. and
J. H. Smnith Esq., Inispector of Sehools. A
number of dialogues and recitations 'vere
given by the puipils oi the school, and the
teacher MNiss .Brown, is deserving great
credit both for the selections and the mri-
ner iii whîch her pupils rendered theni.
'l'lie mnusic wias furnished by the puipils of
the school who were trained by Miss
.Smith. On~ the whole it was one of the
ritost pleasant gatherings we have attended
for rnany a day. The Trustees and the
peop)le of the section arc deserving of great
Lyedit niot only for such an entertainment,
but for the v'ery elegant and substantial
school house they have erected.-Dundas
Banne-.

CHOICE MISCELLANY.

TlFIE OL) YEAR ANI) TIE NEW.

Methouglit 1 saw the Old l'ear, bent and gray,Pass like a litting shadoir froin the land;
Ile- bore no sceptre, enblem of blis svray,

But feebly grasped a rude staff in his hand.

And as he fottered toward a miighty Lhrong
0f shadcs as di'n as he'himiself had grown,

There rose upon my car the voice of sang,
Solemn and sweet, a requiem ilu tone.

The portaIs of tbe past bad openced widc,
iMýOVCd hy the power of ail unsýeen band,

And guardian angels stood on cither side,
NVitlî faces strangcly ealn and s%%,etly bland.

And as 1 gazed 1 saw a long, long train
Folio-% the Old Year and the picture fil);

Grief that is past, anci hopes that were in vain,
Ani jo>'s that now no more the bosoim thriil.

Buit suddIcnIy the vision scemed Lu fade,
The sweet yct mnoutriful music dicl -away,

And 'where across mny path biac been a shade,
Tht: glory of a wondrous brigbtacss Iay.

I looked, and saw the misty folds that shroud
The secrets of aur future from our ken

P'art likze the breaking of a tcmpest-cloud,
When iigbt and beauty clothe the world again.

The young ycar, beaming, bcautift and gay,
Smiilcd on me with a promise full and swveet,

And ah ! such influence svbo could gainsay:
Or fail. ta trust the wvords such lips repeat

Ilail ta the New Year! that for sanie is frauglit
With youth and hcaith and biessing mianifold;

F.or some with nobier life and freer thought,
And with a glimpse of 1leaven for the aid.

\Vho knows what precious privilege wili corne
To giId wvitli joy's own brightncss ail the year ?

Who knows what happy hearts -w'ilI find a home
rTlîat riow are -%vanderers arnd oppresscd with fear?

l'le bird that flutters on with %vounded wing
Finids Lime a healer, and aloft can soar

iWhien corne again the rosy days of spring,
To sing as sweetly as it sung before.

The future beckons and the past is îlot;
Trhe sunshine brighitens, and the sky is clear

Bcecvery bitter pang of grief forgot
In joyous wveIconie of another year!

To miake us know our duty and do it;
;to m ake us upright in act and truc in
thotîght anîd w'ord, is the aitu of ail instruc-
tion wvhich deserves the narne,--the epitorne
jof ail purposes for which education exists.

EDUCATION is partly allopathie, partly
hionîeopathic; often like causes like : and
the doses to effect mnust be infinitesinal.
And if this wvere al], only the good could
niake virtue flourish arouind theni, whereas
now the sw'eetest flowcrs often cover the
saddest ruins.
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WRITING IN OUR SCHOOLS.-The sub-
ject of writing is at present exciting much
thoughit among teachers. Ail mnethods of
teaching this branchi, except the eniploying
of professional teachers, hiave failed, and
this is not practical only in a few schools,
as the expense is too great. llence a good
writer whlose only instructions were ob-
tained in the schools, cati hardly be found.

'flic only method that wvi1l ever reach
the wants of our schiools, is for the te.,.cher
to be qualified to teach this branchi, and to
give bis l)ersonal attention to its develop-
mient as strictly aslhe does nio% to arithmetic
and grammiar; then will it be a success in
the scbools, and by no other metbod can it
be. The successful teacher of writing,
like tbe successful teacher of other
branches, must be qualified to teacb it, and
the joining of trained thoughit witli personal
interest ivili rnake success certain.

The tinie wvas wlien any one wvas thougbit
capable of teacbing writing. Thiat day is
past, for educated nmen consider penmnan-
ship a science ,at least those w'ho study it
most do, and authors treat it as such.
Tbey hiave greatly improved and siînpli-
fied the forms of the letters, and they have
taken great pan in p)reparing series of
copy-books to meet the wants of the
learnef, until one would suppose that the
use of thiese books would certainly make
writing a succ2ss; yet gcod writers are flot
the result, which shows plainly that notbing
in the shape of bielps can take the place of
the qualified teacher. If those who are
autborîzed to examine teacbers would re-
(luire applicants to pass an examination in
penimanship at the black-board, it would be
but a few years before teachers wvould be
as thoroughly qualified in it as in any other
s tudy, and find equal pleasure in teach-
ing it.

It mnay be- asked, what are the require-
ruents of a qualified teachier of writing?
One of the requirements, and one that
covers nearly the whole gro'und, is t'le
abilîty to "chialk and talk." That is, the
ability to put uipon the black-board a sys-
temn of correct formis, and to explain tbe
same according to the l)flnciples of some
generally used systemi of wvriting. t wvil
require but littie time to gain this know-
ledge and practice ; îiot more than six
weeks at the rnost, and when the whole
time is giveri to it under a competent in-
stnxctor. not over two weeks. No teachier

* who desires to meet the ivants of the
sebiools ivili complain if the school exam-
iners require this of imii.

Miben the teacher is thus prepared, lie
feels stroig before his pupils, and will not
be ashamed wvhen the subjeet of writing is
being discussed, and lie will 1,e able to.
.meet the wants of his pupils with regard to
this branch in a business education. It is.

i hoped that the examiners of teachers ivili
give this subjec. the thoughit that its im-

iportance deniands, and thiat steps will be
taken to test its value to our sehiools. It
seis reasonable that the teacher should
be qualified to teach the studies that hie is
required to teacli.

The State-Normial School of Michigan
lias taken the proper stand on the subject,
in requiring its graduates to be able to put
upon the blackboard the alphabets ac-
cording to the principles of some systemn
of penmanship, and to e-ýpl)aiin the same ;
also to teachi the method of holding the
pen, the position at the desk, and move-
ment. Whien other Normal Sehiools and
Institutes take a like position, the success
of this subject ivili le a fixed fact, and the
day when good business writers wiUl leave
our schools will be near.-Naf(tiontzl 7cacher.

Ir now begyins to be seen and açcknowv-
ledged that the completest dicipline of the
human mind must corne from the compre-
liensive and systematie study of Nature it-
self. This step) is anl immense gain to
rational culture by putting an end to the
oid anomaly that the rùiost valuable know-
ledge for application in life is antagonistic
to that required for mental development.

Tiirý suprerne question of education is
undoubtedly that of mental dicipline. Its
primary object is to get the use of the tools
of learning-tlie arts of reading, wvriting,
and elementary computation. So much is
indispensable for everybody ; but where
educatiori proceeds to its higher wvork, the
next step is the application of the impIe-
ments to the acquisition of know.ledge.
Here difficulties; arise from its boundless
extent. Ail subjects can flot be studied ;
whole ranges of them can neyer be even ap-
J)ropriated by any single mind; and, as
what can be actually acquired is relatively
s0 sniall, it w'as long ago seen that the main
work of the school must be on the mmnd
to develop its capacities for effective ac-
tion ini after life.
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A SCHOOL SÇRAP-BOOK.-Let me make)
one suggestion which 1 have found most
valuable in rny scliool-room, and that is a
scral)-book, made from, newspapers and
magazines. Items are to be found, in every
one I take up, on ail manner of subjects
connected with the different countries of
the world, rnany oi whichi are awakening to
progress and liberty froni the steps of cent-
uries-items which arc- to be fouud in no
school-book, non indeed in any book, and
help) both teacher and children to feel that
the wvorld is alive, and the country and
people they are studying of in some far-off
land are quite real, with their interests very
closely interwoven with their own. My
scrap-book tells of sleepy 'Iurkey waking
up to the necessity of railroads and the ad-
vrantages she ivili gain therefnom ; and
wonderful descriptions of the Mont Cenis
Tunnel, that no text-book has rooni for;
of the visit of Shah. so roniantic in its de-

)'EACHEI

J. C. GLASHAN

Contributors 10 the 'Desk' wiII oblige by ob-
serving the folloving rules:

i. To send answers with their questions and so-
lutions %vith thieir probleins.

2. To send questions for insertion on separate
sheets froni those containing answers to questions
already I)roposed.

à. To write on one side of the paper.
4. To wvrite their naines on every sheet.

ANSWERS TO 1'R0BLIMS.

47. Tirnc of ilight of arrow fired vertically ivas
flot les thani 36 seconds.

time in ascent w'as not less than i8 seconds. j
initial velocity -was not less thar. 18 X 32 ft.

per sec.
Th.- arrov ranges farthest fired at aa elevation of

45 dcgrces.
Resolve the initial velocity vertically and honi-

zontally.
Horizontal, velocity wYas not less than i8 x 32 x Y

(s. q. 2) ft. per sec., (s. q. for square root,) which
excecds 277 miles per hour.

B3ut J-iawatha's rate inust have excecded the
horizontal velocity of the arrow for the latter to
have fallen behind hini, lience his speed exceeded
277 miles per hour.

This problem in a slightly différen~t formi was
flrst proposed as a 'lCollege Question" at Cam-

tails; and yet seemingly so important in the.
opening of the Eastern to Western civiliza-
ti0iT; of Cliinese coal-fields, and Canadian
sait deposits ; of African adventure and dis-
covery,and a strange journey in the heart of
Asia; of Arabian deserts and curious East-
ern cities ; of the freeing of the slaves of
Brazil, and of the opening lighit in Japan.
It has stories of life in Lapland, Siberia,
l3orneo, and China ; it contains pictures of
remankable trees of different lands, and a
reai grey silky leaf from the South African
forests. It relates of Amadeus' abdication,
and the royal progrcss and coronation of'
the Scandinavian inonarch, King Oscar. It
describes the late funeral of an Indian
Prince, the Russian Ice Palace, fetes in
Turkey, and wonders of South America.
So it interweaves interests of to-day with
every land or nation we touchi upon in our
geography lessons, and makes the children
understand their reality an-d life.

,.S' DESK.

ESQ., EDITOR.

bridge; it found its way into several collections,
and ivas set in the forni given in the TEAciiER, in-
Toronto University.

48. Takze moments about the centre of gravity.
Ans. 32 and 48 lbs.

49. Suit seerns to be governe(l by ini understood,.
but this is an example of wvhat gramniarians of the
old school never recognized or acknowledged; the-
word may be coîrrectty parsed by different speakers
in different ways. Card-players, for instance,
would probably take this for a metaphor, makce,
follow transitive and suit its objeet; if they this/c as
they iarse, they are righit. The Editor bas found.
at least two who, on thme other hand, think 'follow
ho suit,' i. e., 'follow lu his suit.' These would be
righit in parsing i accordance. "-\ore anon.

5o. Mlorse is uscd b>' synecdoche for the species;
it is the generie masculine or neuter. Violin is usei
by metonymy for tuie art of playing on t/te violin; iù
is a common, not an abstract, noun. The etynsolo-
g>' follows the word, not its tropical ineaning, ex-
cept in tropes clerived fromn personification.

5 1. IVc/I %vas used boîh as an adjective and au
adverb. Examples of ils adjective use are, "of
here wel dedes," (of her good deeds) line 65, "'wo
is the rewme," (woe is the realin) line 152, both of
Passus iii, of Fiers the Plowmian. 13-te\t.

'I am A-e!l" arose from 'Svell is me," a dative:
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construction. 'lle latter is actually found in the
praycr-book version of Psaim 12.8, 2. Matzner, iii
his Englische Gramimatik, gîves only the latter iii
Anglo-Saxon, but both forîns in Early Englislî.
Iioth. formas are - onimon in Shîakecspeare.

WVorth. Several co rrespondents have quotcd
Latlîain and otlier auf/thorifics for the meaniug of'
.vortlî; this is not proving its iueaning.

«'Geeortlie tlîiî %villa ont coirtliaîî." Lcf thy
icill lie on eari h.

'O stAlfreî/'s l'tr.doi of flic Lord's Pro yer
"Oetit blomiede ani sitîmein ])i-."

"'''ie beries ripe w'îrth jewa.
Er.st if bloonied and f/uit il boire.
'The beriu- ripe as I iras iraro.

Geliesis ci . sEry Eî'li.lih Texi Socief y.

-l wot fui wei what worth thi mede. "
0f Ceeiaie/oln. 87.

'Thy wville worth uppon nie."
'lh y wvill lie upo)t me.

1>iers fte Piowinan, V. '2-8. A-Text

"lLet GodI wsorthie %vith, ai for so bis Nvoord
techith.",

Do. VII. 75. A-e-t.
''Ail snog ani sle!it Nvorth thir l>estis skynnys."

Gawtdin Poqlsiroioaty of the XII Bak of
Eneados, In. 186.

Day is in the dative, (Objective governed lîy Io
unulerstood.) Shakespeare lias "\\ Toe is u."

''\Va worthc ilian monne," (fthe mait, dative.)
Layanion, i. 142.

EDITOR'S D)RAWEý1-R.

-ehave sine iiîterestiing corresjîoiidence on Our LILubbing terns for 1874 '-il] ii e as foiloW,
lîand, awaiting attention. Onîe eopy i year, $ 1.25

Pruza E.sSAY.-T1iCl essays on tbc "Require- 10 copies, 10.00
mnunt uf utîr Rural Schools, " hîa% e lieen for sanie and a free COI)Y to the getter itmp of the club.
tinte uxider conideratiun, bat the Comnîittce, 'lhle Magazine wviil be sent to any addresî. We
thougli they have nmade goud roesare not >yet iat good, live canvasser in every counity. Send

prepared to give tîteir award. for Circular, giving termis to agents.
EDUCTIOAL -e bve rccied s a further inducement we wvill continue to send

from the JEduicational Departinent at Troronto a the November and December No. 's free to new

pamphlet iii referemîce to the Depository of B3ooks, j siibcies
Maps, &c., so long iaimtaiîied l)y the 1)epartinent. CIOL0FTL RA -V, AM 'rN
The opinions of a large number of Inspectors amîd r ld aha ht hsisiuto a e
fvors ofrte giepo nsitry. eunniou i witbi great success since it ivas first started in May

favo oftheDepoitoy.iast. It lias now fairly estabiied itsîc.laims to be

TO OR PARONS regarded as one of the permanent institutions of
TO OU PATONS.the country, opening up a new field of enterprise

WVe extend to our iiamîy readers amîd friemîds a well îs'orthy tlîe consideration of young mcin about
kindly anîd cordial greetiuîg at the commencement to choose a profession. 'lhle facilities it possesses
of our second year of publication. Wve blave tbe fuor imnparting a thoroughly practical knowledge of
satisfactiin, of knowing tlîat to inany hutndreds of the telegraphi business are perfect, as may be ji-
teacliers, our magazine bas, duriîig the past year, ferred fromn the fact that its gradutates go direct
been a welcome visitor. We are coistatiy re- from tbe school to Situations On the G. W. R.,
ceiving words of checer anti encouragement, amid it and ar cutigtesiess aifcoiyta
is our earnest wislb, as it wvili be oui constant aini,
to strengtlîen the friendsliips foricd, mnent the gen-
crous confidence reposed in us, and securc for the
TEAciiER a stili vîder constituency of readers.

Anx;ous to extend our circulation to eveîy City,
Town, Village, and Townshîip in the Province, we
are preî)ared to offer extraordinary imducements to
canvasserq, and ivili send our list of preinjumns to
any persoan wisiîing to act as agent in lus (or lier) Io-
caiity.

the Company liae agreedj to <lraw ail thteir sup-
plies iii future froin tItis source. 'l'le systeni of in-
struction is aiso carefuilly arrangmd anti laid out
systenaticaily, so as to reduce the timne required in
leaning to the sbortest possible linit consistent
îvitlî efficiency. Mlr. Givin, tuel Pnucipal, bas been,
for fifteemi years a practical operator, and brings
hotu intelligenîce andi experience to bear on its man-
ageniemît. We cati confidently recoînmiend it to al
wlîo desire a knowiedge of tlîe business.


